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CHAPTER-I 
THE VILLAGE AND I T S CLASSIFICATION 
Rajasthan Sta te Archives, Bikaner offers us 
a l a rge number of documents known as Kaqhaz-1 Kham 
papers such as Khasras muwazana Kalano-o-khurd 
yaddasht hal b a i l zubani Pgtwari asami hal b a l l 
e t c . prepared and signed by v i l l a g e o f f i c i a l s l i k e 
Pa te l (headman of the v i l l a g e e a r l i e r known as 
muqaddam ) and patwari ( v i l l a g e pa twar i ) , taqsims 
prepared and signed by qanunqos a t parqana level and 
some admin i s t ra t ive manuals l i k e das tu r -u l amals and 
amal das tu r s prepared by chaudhuris and qanunqos 
again a t parqana l e v e l . 
I 
Keeping in view the r e l a t i v e corapletness of 
the documentary m a t e r i a l , I have mainly sc ru t in i sed 
the records of some v a r i e t y , which accounts the 
d i f f e r en t aspect of the v i l l a g e . The period covered 
of course , i s l 8 t h century but the mate r ia l e spec ia l ly 
fo r the f i r s t half of the l e t h century i s r i ches t in 
s e r i a l s . Owing to the Maratha inroads the documentary 
evidence becomes defec t ive and scanty. 
In t h i s chap te r , v i l l a g e of Rajasthan, I , t he re -
fore mean a v i l l a g e during what can be l eg i t ima te ly 
designated the Mughal per iod. 
I t i s in fe r red fran the documents t h a t the 
firoallest t e r r i t o r i a l u n i t of land revenue acinini-
s t r a t i o n i s inauza ( v i l l a g e ) , a l so , sometimes 
designated as qaon deh o r dehai . For the purpose 
of revenue assessment, o f f i c i a l documents fu r the r 
r e f e r to the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of v i l l a g e s as r a i y a t i 
and f a l l u q a . Under the Mughals, a t aa l luqadar was 
a zamindar who con t rac ted to pay revenue not only 
for h i s zamindari , but also for the zamindari of 
o ther persons . This arrangement was usually made by 
the a u t h o r i t i e s t o avoid having to deal with a 
l a rge number of persons. Taalluqadar was not necessar i l ; 
^^^ zamindar of the whole area for which he paid the 
revenue hut only a p a r t of i t , f o r the r e s t he was 
simply an intermediary. As an intermediate agent , 
he was e n t i t l e d to make c e r t a i n deductions. Since 
t h i s term was appl ied throughout the Mughal Ehipire, 
the re fore in our region too , a t aa l luqadar was one 
who paid land revenue fo r a number of v i l l a g e s . 
1. I r fan Habib, The Agrarian System of Mughal India 
(1556-1707) Bombay, 1963, P p . l 7 l - l 7 2 . 
held or co-shared by different persons. The taallugadari 
r ights , i t appears, could not be transferred by sale 
or mortage but they were inherited. 
In the ra iya t i v i l lages , the revenue was collected 
by the agents of the maharaja. 
The tax regulations of both categories were 
2 
d i s t i nc t . The revenue of ra iya t i v i l lages was paid on 
the basis of detailed assessment, while i t was lump-sum 
amount to be paid to taalluqadars. 
On the bas is of the sample study of arhsat tas , i t 
i s observed that the number of taalluqa v i l lages i s 
insignif icant . For example, in parqana Malama, out 
of 148 raauzas only 4 were under taalluqa. ^ 
Another c lass i f ica t ion which the revenue authori t ies 
made, was a s l i ( l i t e r a l l y , original) and dakhil i 
( l i t e r a l l y , entered). The a s l i was the older one or one 
already existing within the v ic in i ty of the parqana^ 
1. Arhsatta parqana Malama V. S. 1783/1726, 1784/1727, 
1786/1729 and 1787/A730. Also Chitthi kart ik sudi, 
V. 5.1780/1723. I t suggests that the zamindars who 
sometimes contracted with the state to co l lec t the 
revenue of a specified t e r r i to ry and in that 
capacity acted as an intermediaries. 
2* Chi t th i , mi t i , asarh sudi l 4 , V. S. 1799/1742.Chaudhuri 
and qanunqo of parqana khohri complained to diwan RaT 
Narain Das Bakht Ram "thac we have received the dasturs 
only from ra iya t i v i l lages not of taalluqa vi l lage. 
Amil i s demanding the dasturs of both. 
3. Arhsattas parqana ^-ialama, op. c i t . 
while the dakhlll was one which had either been 
transferred from any adjoining pargana or had been 
newly founded by detaching lands from an asli 
village or totally newly colc»iised. Thus the limits 
of a village were subject to much change over a 
period of time. A few examples of a new settlement 
are given below : 
1. From pargana officials to diwan ji "since in 
village Devald, Kadlooda, Raipur, Achalpur and 
Bilona, the raiyat is disorderly and the cultivators 
are little in number* therefore* in the Parat (fallow) 
land, a new ves (residential village) is to habili-
tate". 
"Prom mauza Bilona, pargana Malama, Biheri 
etc. came along with their 41 hal (ploughs) and 
settled in 4000 bighas of land in the vicinity of 
mauza Davald etc. " 
"YOU know, sir (diwan), that the raiyat of 
these villages whose land was taken away are not 
happy. Therefore, they can go for appeal at your 
court. Therefore, I am sending this infonnation 
in advance. About pattas of pa rat land^ siropao 
( a robe of honour given to the patel« heacknan of 
the village at the time of the foundation of a 
new village), I will let you know later on." 
"Sir diwanji, mauza Biiona, Parqana Malarna 
are waiting for your approval. Only after your 
approval they will go for muharat ceremony. 
2. "In mauza Syohar, tappa haveli, most of the land was 
under pa rat. I, therefore, invited the palti (temporary 
cultivators) of mauza Halsurya, parqana Chatsu etc. 
and founded a new yas in the mauza Syohar containing 
2756 bighas of land. I- was named as kiram to Nagal. " 
It appears to be clear from these letters that 
state in all conditions wanted to bring fallow land 
under cultivation for the expansion of cultivation. 
If the village data given in taqsim papers is any 
guide for dakhili village over a span of one hundred 
years, one is contented to see that proper expansion 
•a 
Of the v i l l a g e s are taking place." ' Surpr i s ing ly , in 
1 . C h i t t h i , i t t i t i mah sudi H , V. S. 1722/1665. 
2* C h i t t h i , m i t i mah sudi H , V. S. 1749/1696, also see 
C h i t t h i , m i t i Kart ik vadi 12,V. S. I767A708,mi t i 
j e t h 9,¥.571795/1738. 
3 . Conclusion drawn from the Tables of v i l l a g e s for 
parqana Udai given in S.P. Gupta & S.H.Khan, Mughal 
Documents; Taqsim (in p r e s s ) . The authors have made 
a study of the t o t a l v i l l a g e s beginning from V. S. 
I7O8/I65I to V.S.I809/1752. 
seme of the v i l l a g e s ^ t h e uncul t ivable are i s n i l 
fo r the reason i t s being a new v i l l a g e . Thus Wir 
evidence does not match with the conclusions t h a t 
the number of a s l i v i l l a g e s in a parqana changed 
from time to time while the number of dakhilj. v i l l a g e s 
2 
remained more or l e s s cons tan t . 
I I 
REVEHUE ASSIGNMENT 
Cn t h e Mughal p a t t e r n of revenue ass ignment , 
the r u l e r s of Amber sub assigned t h e i r tankhwah 
j a q i r s keeping a number of v i l l a g e s in hhal isa 
(the revenue of which d i r e c t l y used by r u l e r ' s 
revenue exchequer) . These c a t e g o r i e s as home 
out by the a r h s a t t a s were namely, a l u f a t i J a q i r 
(tankhwah j a g i r ) . Punya udik, bhoq, inam, nankar 
( o f f i c i a l p e r q u i s i t e s ) , peshkash, varhdar (watch 
and ward) i j a r a e t c . 
l.Ibid. 
2.Dilbagh Singh, The State, Landlords and peasants-
Raja sthan in the l8th Century, New Delhi, 1990. 
The v i l l a g e which was assigned, was duly assessed 
known a s tan ( l i k e mughal jama) , though i t appears from 
the documents as if i t was lianp sura araoung fixed for 
a v i l l a g e . The name of v i l l a g e , i t s revenue holder 
and the t o t a l number of v i l l a g e s assigned to a p a r t i c -
u la r person are fu r the r d e t a i l s ava i l ab le . 
Vi l l ages can be c l a s s i f i e d under d i f f e ren t c a t e -
g o r i e s on the b a s i s of t h e i r assignment and granting 
to a va r i e ty of assignees and grantees . Majority of 
v i l l a g e s were put under the category of Khalisa. 
Revenue of these v i l l a g e s were co l l ec t ed d i r e c t l y for 
the t reasury of maharaja. These v i l l a g e s were pr incipa-
l l y managed by the o f f i c i a l l i ke diwan, amil , amin, 
Chaudhuri and ganunqo. In parqana Malama out of 148 
v i l l a g e s , 138 3/4 v i l l a g e s were ca tegor i sed under 
Khal isa , in parqana Naraina 58y2 out of 85 v i l l a g e s 
were in Khalisa whereas in Chatsu 2l8 "^/4 v i l l a g e s 
in 336 v i l l a g e s were under Khalisa in 1730 A.D. ^  The 
number of Khalisa v i l l a g e s also changed considerably 
1. Arhsatta parqanas, Chatsu, Naraina and Malaxnia,V, S. 
1787/1730. 
2. Ib id . 
8 
from season to season and from year t o year , i f we 
compare i t over a nianber of years . In our documents, 
we encounter two type of v i l l a g e s in Khalisa i . e . 
2 darobast and sh i rka t . In case of da rob a s t v i l l a g e s , 
the e n t i r e revenue of the v i l l a g e went t o the 
maharaja t r easury while in case of sh i rka t , p a r t of 
the revenue of t h a t v i l l a g e went t o one or more a s s i -
gnees and remaining went to Maharaja. 
3 The following Tables (A&B) c l e a r l y show tha t 
how the revenue of the same v i l l a g e was divided between 
Khalisa and o ther ass ignees . 
1. S,P.Gupta, The Agrarian Systen of Eastern Rajasthan 
(C 1650-1750), Delhi , 1986. 
2. Arhsat tas pa rq anas . Mala ma and Naraina, op. c i t . 
3. These t a b l e s are prepared on the b a s i s of infonnatior 
supplied by the c r h s a t t a s , parqanas Mai a ma Sc Naraine 
V.S.I 787/1730. 
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Many v i l l a g e s were put under the category 
°* jacrir. Since on overwhelming majori ty of the 
c i v i l and m i l i t a r y servants of the Sta te prefer red 
the payment of t h e i r salary in the form of revenue 
assignment i . e . j a q i r s which made them the ru l ing 
c l a s s in the rura l soc ie ty , the bulk of the s t a t e 
t e r r i t o r y cons i s ted by v i l l a g e s assigned in j a q i r but 
the a reas eannarked as j a q i r f luc tua ted from season 
to season and year to year depending upon the changing 
requ i renen ts of the s t a t e . Some time a p a r t of the 
revenue v i l l a g e was assigned in j a q i r t ha t i s known as 
s h i r k a t , while r e s t of revenue was in Khalisa (See tables] 
Majority of the v i l l a g e s in j a g i r was assigned to the 
2 
c lannish people of maharaja and t h e i r sub c l ans . The 
following t ab l e to some extent proves i t . 
^« Arhsa t tas of d i f f e r e n t parqanas for d i f f e r en t years . 
2. Sumbul Halim Khan, "The Anny of the Rulers of Anbere-
sources of Recruitment And Mode of Renuneration" 
(1676-1750 A.D.), PIHC, Dharwar, 1988. 
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TABLE-I 
B r e a k Up of J a q i r d a r s ( c l a n w i s e ) 
P a r q a n a C h a t s u V. S. 1 7 8 7 / 1 7 3 0 . 
No. of v i l l a g e C l a n / c a s t e of J a q i r d a r s 
66 Kachhwah 
141/2 R a t h o r e t c . 
31/4 B r a l m a n s 
3 /4 B h a n t a 
1 K a y a s t h 
1/2 Mus l ims 
From t h e above t a b l e I i t i s c l e a r l y r e v e a l e d 
t h a t t h e m a j o r i t y of v i l l a g e s i n j a q i r were a s s i g n e d 
t o Kachhwahas ( t h e r u l i n g c l a s s ) , b e s i d e s a s s i g n i n g 
s n a i l number of v i l l a g e s t o o t h e r R a j p u t c l a s s such 
a s R a t h o r e t c . Very few v i l l a g e s w e r e a l s o a s s i g n e d 
t o M u s l i m s . Whereas i n some P a r q a n a s n o such a s s i g n m e n t 
2 
w a s made t o them, ( a l s o s e e t a b l e I l j . 
1 . A r h s a t t a p a r q a n a C h a t s u o p . c i t . 
2» A r h s a t t a p a r q a n a Mala rna o p . c i t . 
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There were some j a q l r s of a miscellaneous 
kind which were almost i n s i g n i f i c a n t so f a r as the 
number of v i l l a g e s assigned and t h e i r estimated 
revenue was concerned. For example, assignment of 
v i l l a g e s in j a q i r s to Brahmans, mahajans, kayasth e t c . 
toong there miscel laneous kind of j a q i r , most prominent 
were j a q i r s assignment under the heads of punya udik, 
t a a l l u q a d a r i and i j a r a . Punya udik gran ts were r e l ig ious 
endowments made to persons l i k e Charan, brahmans, khwaja 
e t c . Sane time punya udik was a l so assigned in sh i rka t 
where a p a r t of revenue v.'as assigned in punya udik. 
We encounter such type of sh i rka t in parqana Malama 
in 1730 A.D, where out of t o t a l estimated revenue of 
v i l l a g e Manpeevai i . e . RS. 15,500, RS .12 ,300 was assigned 
t o Bh?'irudas, Muraridas in Punya udik and re s t remained 
in Khal isa . Number of v i l l a g e s assigned in punya udik was 
very i n s i g n i f i c a n t in the context of t o t a l number of 
v i l l a g e s in p a r t i c u l a r parqana. 
1« Arhsat tas parqanas Malama, Chatsu and Naraina o p . c i t . 
2. Arhsatta:- Pragana Malarna* o p . c i t . 
3. In parqana Chatsu, only l8y2 out of 336, in Parqana 
Kalana, 2 out of l48 and in parqana Naraina, 
^ -T— out of 84 v i l l a g e s were assigned in Punya udik. 
Arhsa t tas parqanas Chatsu, Malama and Naraina o p . c i t . 
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TABLE-II 
C l a n w i s e p e t c e n t a q e o f V i l l a q e s of 1 Kachhwah Sc 
t h e i r p e c c e n t a a e Tan. V i l l a g e - 6 6 
Tan Rs.1. , 9 2 , 4 0 7 . 5 6 
J a a i rda r s ( c l anwi se) V i l l a g e s ( % ) Tan(X) 
1 . Rajawat 3 8 . 0 4 0 . 0 
2. Na ruka 1 9 . 5 2 4 . 0 
3 . Kurohami 3 . 8 6 .7 
4 . J o g l a Kachhwah 1 . 5 0 . 8 
5« Kachhvah of Dausa 8 . 0 4 . 0 
6« Va le poca 1 . 2 0 . 7 
7. Bhankhsola 2 .0 3 . 5 
8. Syctoirara p o t a 1 0 . 6 9 . 6 
9* Sobhaiain Arad Ram 0 . 7 0 . 5 
10 . V a n a v e i r Pota 1 . 2 0 . 8 
1 1 . Hamirdeo 1 2 . 9 9 . 7 
CHAPTER^II 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 
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Rich documentary mater ia l comes t o us from 
Rajasthan State Archives , Bikaner which provides 
us v i l l a g e w i s e breakup of agrarian economy. The 
most important among other documents are a r h s a t t a s , 
taqsims and Khasras« 
EXTENT OF CULTIVATION 
Tag Sim dociments can be used to determine the 
ex tent of c u l t i v a t i o n s ince the d e t a i l e d account of 
the proportion of c u l t i v a b l e land out of the t o t a l 
measured are i s g iven . I t prov ides us the breakt^ 
of t o t a l measured area ( pers ian a r a z i ) i n t o uncul-
t i v a b l e land namely sor k a l l a r ( s a l i n e ) « pahar ( h i l l s i , 
t a lab (ponds), nala (vater c h a n n e l s ) , kua ( w e l l s ) , 
nadi ( r i v e r ) , darakht ( t r e e s ) , baqh (gardens) , bjLharh 
( f o r e s t s ) , t h a l e (sand dunes) e t c . and area of each 
category i s s p e c i f i e d s e p e r a t e l y . Then our documents 
spec i fy the c u l t i v a b l e area ( l avaq-u l z a r a i t ) ; I t was 
c u l t i v a b l e area which was a s s e s s e d for revenue purp-
o s e s . Assessment i s provided i n rupees and known a s 
h a s i l for current year . I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t o note that 
g e n e r a l l y the information i s recorded f o r ten y e a r s . 
1. S,P. Gupta & Sunbul Halim Khan, "Mughal Documents? 
Tag Sim*; ( i n p r e s s ) . 
2. I b i d . 
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i t i s seldom that the information i s recorded for 
f i f t e e n years . Having s tudied a l arge number of 
v i l l a g e s ccniprising a pargana, i t has been seen 
t h a t more than 60% of the land i n the v i l l a g e s 
was c u l t i v a b l e and there fore a s s e s s a b l e . From 10% 
2 
t o 40% was uncu l t ivab le and thus f r e e from a s s e -
ssment* However, i f we examine the c u l t i v a b l e area 
of qa^aa, i t appears t o be very s i g n i f i c a n t in 
the c a s e of Dausa and Udai (both in sarkar and sub a 
Akbarabad) i e . 86 ,85 and 89.30 r e s p e c t i v e l y . But 
c u l t i v a b l e area var i ed from v i l l a g e t o v i l l a g e , 
qasba to qasba and parqana t o parqana. The study, 
for example, ir the c a s e of v i l l a g e s of parqana Udai 
for one hundred years (from 1651 t o 1752 A. Dw) t e l l s 
us the changes t h a t took p l a c e over a number of 
y e a r s . Here, the haai l / jama .(assessment) and the 
yearwise v a r i a t i o n s do not show any secular trend. 
We have ana l l er groups of v i l l a g e s having low revenue 
y i e l d i n g c a p a c i t y whi le on the other s ide b igger 
1 . I b i d . 
2. S.P. Gupta and Sunibul Hallm Khan provide t h i s 
conc lus ion a f t e r studying the v i l l a g e s of parqan^ 
Antela Bhabhara, sarkar Alwar, suba Akbarabad, 
parqana Lai s o t , sarkar, suba Akbarabad, pgtrqana 
Naraina, sarkar Anber, suba AJmer, paroana Geejgarh 
sarkar^ suba Akbarabad, parqana Anarsar, aarkar 
Nagaur^ suba Ajmer» For d e t a i l s see Tagslms, op. c i t» 
3 . I b i d . 
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v i l l a g e s marked the o p p o s i t e r e s u l t s . Sometimes the 
y i e lds not the area s i g n i f i e d the importance of a 
v i l l a g e . 
MEANS OF IRRIGATION 
Rajasthan i s predominantly an agr i cu l tura l and 
a pas tora l s t a t e . The means of i r r i g a t i o n are l imi ted 
and the c u l t i v a t i o n depends most ly on the precarious 
r a i n . I f monsoon i s delayed or r a i n f a l l i s in sx i f f i c i en t 
and unevenly d i s t r i b u t e d , the kharif crc^ i s damaged 
and the rabl crop i s p a r t i c u l a r l y heav i ly e f f e c t e d . 
Agricul tural production i s thus reduced to a gamble. 
That i s why l i k e western Rajasthan where deser t econoay 
p r e v a i l e d , the nature of crops sown are few in number 
with low graded crops . However our region of study comp-
a r a t i v e l y was b e t t e r p laced . But s t a t e enquiry and 
c u r i o s i t y about the r a i n f a l l in the parqanas and v i l l -
ages cont inued which i s revea led by a l a r g e number of 
ChitthisJ" 
1. C h i t t h i qarar rojti aeoj sudi 2 , V. S. 1721/1664. 
Parqana O f f i c i a l (Madhwan Das and Har Nath j i ) to 
diwan kalyan Das t h a t , "In response to your query 
about r a i n f a l l , t h i s i s t o inform you that r a i n f a l l 
i s good t h i s year i n every par:qana inc luding parqaias 
Malpura antji Nainwah", Another C h i t t h i dated m l t i sudi 
V, 3 ,1721/1664 inform us "that due t o abundazK:e of 
ra ins , polach land i s thoroughly c u l t i v a t e d . Even ban;iar 
land worth b iqhas 70,000 has been brought under c u l t i -
vat ion". 
C h i t t h i from Lunkaran Chaudhury Garib Das and Bachh Raj 
to diwan Kalayan Das, "that the r a i n s i n the n ight of 
manqsir sudi 6, was qood s ince the s c a r c i t y of ra ins 
s p o i l t rab i (unahlu) harvest t o t a l l y . 
C h i t t h i ' l i i l t i bhadva vadi 1 , V. S. 1762/1707,from Purohit 
Harsaran to Haharaja Ja i Singh j i that ,"Wait ing forthe 
contd. 
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One can infer fran the l e t t e r s addressed to diwan by 
the Parqana o f f i c i a l s providing day to day de ta i l s 
about frequency of ra ins in their respective parqanaa 
At that tlme^ introduction of land reforms meant to 
bring more and more land under cu l t ivat ion . Every a t t -
empt was made to c u l t i v a t e the most f e r t i l e land (polach) 
in toto . In addition,banjar and fallow land was to be 
brought under cu l t iva t ion . Every effort l ike sanctioning 
the agricultural loans through mahajan was made, Pattas 
at concessional rates were granted to the raiyat • Attra-
c t i v e terms were offered to cu l t ivators who were prepared 
to come and s e t t l e in v i l l a g e s which had been ruined or 
desolated due to scarcity of rains . 
In medieval Rajasthan primitive techniques were 
applied for i rr iga t ion . I t was done through Kuchcha 
and puce a we l l s , sar ta labs , nadi and nalas. Talabs or 
ponds were generally f i l l e d by the rain water. We also 
have the references of i rr igat ion through ba61i and 
contd. 
rains but i t did not rain but for some places. Tanks 
are not f i l l e d with rain water for the purpojsik of^'cult-
ivat ion. The bohra of the raivat i s not e^ttending any 
f inancial help due to scarcity in the l a s t years and 
present . . **. 
Chitthi V.S. 1787/1730 from Raj Roop Sri Chand to diwan 
Narain Das & Kirpa Rgtn that "In parqana the rains are 
not suf f i c i ent t o f i l l the sar talab ". 
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making bundhs ( s n a i l dams). Taqslm papers provide us 
very s i g n i f i c a n t information regarding the area covered 
2 
under we l l s* n u l l a h , tanks and ponds i n each v i l l a g e . 
Wells in p a r t i c u l a r were the c h i e f source of i r r i g a t i o n . 
The c o s t of c o n s t r u c t i n g masonry w e l l s var ied from RS«100 
to Rs. 200 and those of non masonry from RS. 20 t o RS. 80 
during the mid n in teenth century es t imate . In parqana 
Dausa there were 5 l3 w e l l s out of 478 were kuchcha, 35 
pucea, 9 of the pucea being equipped with dhenkli (wooden 
A 
scoop for l i f t i n g water ) . The second ccramon method used 
in l i f t i n g water was the Cha£as, in which water was l i f t e d 
through a l e a t h e r bucket attached to . a rope drawn over a 
p u l l y by a yoke of oxen. Though Babur wrote in Babrnatna 
about the use of Pers ian wheel in Rajasthan, but u n f o r t u -
n a t e l y we did not g e t any such re ference . 
1. C h i t t h i s . 
2. Mughal Documents? Taqsim, op. c i t . 
3 . Powle t t , Gazetteer of Ulwar, London, 1878. 
4. The S t a t e , Landlords and Peasants , o p . c i t . 
5. Ib id . 
6. Baburnama, t r a . S,A. Beveridge (reprinted) New Delhi , 
1979. 
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Cases a re recorded when the c u l t i v a t o r during 
the time of l e s s r a i n s , sanetimes cu t a nu l lah from 
a nearby r i v e r . Aaail of pargana Pahari wrote to diwan 
Vi ja i Ram " t h a t i have arranged a nul lah in mauza 
Pathrali fron the r i v e r a t a d i s tance of half a Kos, 
which f a c i l i t a t e d water to 10 v i l l a g e s (names given ) . 
By your grace , r ab i harves t due to the water supply 
has become exce l len t . I am also t r y ing to con tac t the 
atnil of parqana khohri . I have came t o know, t h a t he had 
already cons t ruc ted bundh (dara) on the r i v e r of Khohri, 
Since the r a i n f a l l i s not good, the pressure of water 
i s l e s s otherwise the vx l lages of the both the parqanas 
i e . KhcAiri and Pahari would have been prosperous. We 
pray god to br ing us good r a i n s . " . 
Though we do not have the evidence a t hand t o 
workout the land man r a t i o in our t imes but our records 
do suggest t h a t in our region^land was abundant. I t was 
the a v a i l a b i l i t y of c a t t l e power which was of c r u c i a l 
ijnportance for the arable lands . A la rge number of Yaddashi 
2 hal b a i l documents have been s tudied. Studies have shown 
1. C h i t t h i m i t i asaj sudi 7, V. S. 1746/1689. 
2. Agrarian System of Eastern Rajasthan, o p . c i t . . The 
State^ Landlords and Peasants , o p . c i t . 
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that whenever there was famine the peasant always had 
temporary migration along with their c a t t i e s , which 
led to the decline in agriculture. However, on the 
bas i s of asarois and bullocks in se lected v i l l a g e s 
of pargana Mauzabad (1666 AD), i t i s f e l t "that the 
number of c a t t l e for asami in l 8 v i l l a g e s , yielding an 
average of 3-31 bullocks per peasant. Omitting two 
v i l l a g e s (on very anall , the other ruined), the average 
in the individual v i l l a g e s ranged from 2.17 to 4.50 
(except one v i l l a g e , where i t i s 6 ) . Obviously, the 
average number of bullocks with each cul t ivat ing peasant 
was about three, which i s fa i r ly high rate , but t h i s 
accords with other data indicating a re la t ive ly large 
c a t t l e population in Mughal India. I t should be kept 
in mind that a region which had mainly rain based eccxiomy, 
with c a t t i e s and ploughs, agricultural loans from the 
state or bcflira and mahajan,artif ic ial irr igat ion f a c i l i -
t i e s would go for cu l t ivat ion for larger number of crops 
whether cash or food crops, i t was now the capital which 
was required for investment. 
1, Agrarian System of Eastern Rajasthan, op. c i t . p.63. 
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AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 
Now we p a s s on t o t h e p a t t e r n of c r o p p r o d u c t i o n 
In seme v i l l a g e s of Eas te rn Ra ja s than . The main source 
of our i n fo rma t ion a r e a r h s a t t a s of d i f f e r e n t pa rqanas . 
At t h e i n i t i a l s t age «jy i n t e n t i o n was t o s e l e c t few 
prominen t v i l l a g e s from two t o t h r e e p a r g a n a s . But kee -
p ing i n view t h e changing n a t u r e of the v i l l a g e i e a t 
one t ime a v i l l a g e was i n r u l e r ' s k h a l i s a « ano the r time 
i t was sub a s s i g n e d and f u r t h e r i t s revenue was farmed 
ou t i n i j a r a . I had t o l e a v e t h e i d e a . I t become superf luous 
t o go fo r such a r e s e a r c h . Af ter a d e l i g e n t s c r u i t i n y , I 
c o u l d manage t o s e l e c t a few v i l l a g e of a pa rqana which 
were in Kha l i s a fo r a number of y e a r s . I c o u l d make up 
use of them fo r t h e purpose of compar ison , 
A r h s a t t a s a r e t h e v i t a l source fo r s t a t i s t i c a l 
d a t a in p r e modern t imes* which makes i t p o s s i b l e t o 
examine t h e c r o p p a t t e r n and i t s chang ing n a t u r e . 
I t c o n t a i n e d i n fo rma t ion a s f o l l o w s i 
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Muqarara Jama 
I " " 
parqanati 
Hal Hasil 
1 
Hasbul Mufasul 
Muwaflq jama 
Mal-.o llhat 
I 
Zabtl etc. 
Zabti 
Bhanl 
Baql etc. 
J Hasbul wasul 
Slwai jamabandi 
salr jlhat 
Batal jinsl 
Qarar Ijara 
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The above terms have already been explained. 
Literally arhsattas were prepared on the basis of 
sixty eight types of documents, which contained infor-
mation of receipts and disbursement of inccme and noted 
2 
the balance (baqi ). 
Our main concern here is the income derived fran 
different heads related to jamabandi in the current year 
(hal sal)« The realisation of land revenue (mal) provides 
us information about crop pattern and agricultural prod-
uction. For example proportion of revenue realised in 
both the harvest (Kharif and rabi or syalu and unhalu ) , 
the area under cash crops and the cash revenue rates 
and then its value."" Further total revenue collection 
from kind (batai jinsi ) and than its value after selling 
it on the prevailing prices. 
A unique feature seen in arhsattas while studying 
the revenue statistics of a parpana and its villages 
that all the crops were divided into two sets ie zabti 
1. Agrarian System of Eastern Rajasthap, op.cit. 
2. I b i d . 
3. Arhsa t tas mujrnil parqanas Chatsu, Malarna and Naraina^ 
V. S. 1787/1730. 
1 
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and j l n s i . The c rops mentioned under zab t i continued to 
be assessed in zab t l for a number of years . The same 
happend to the j i n s i c rops which were assessed through 
b a t a i j i n s i over a number of years . Thus the t o t a l 
number of c rops in both the system of assesanent are 
numbered more than for ty c rops . 
The main c rops in kharif assessed under zab t i 
were van, maka« madhwah, kodon, vege tab les , varh, 
gunwar, chola , sakarkand, tc&acco e t c . while in j i n s i 
the c rops were b a j r a , jowar« moth» ffiimq, t i l , s a l i etc. 
The main r a b i c rops were as follows : 
Zabt i : dodi opium, tcAjacco, kanda, vegetables , e tc . 
J i n s i X wheat, b a r l e y , gram, b a i j h r i , qojai ( a mixture 
of wheat and b a r l e y ) , qochani (a mixture of wheat and 
gram), sarso , e t c . 
I have se t out in Table-I of qasba Dausa and 12 
v i l l a g e of parqana Dausa to determine the proport ion of 
the t o t a l amount of kharif and r a b i and then zab t i and 
j i n s i j u s t to show the t rend of the two harves t . I t i s 
1. Artasatta roujroil parqana Naraina V. S, 1787/1730, 
2. I b i d . 
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i s very surprising to note that in t h i s region rabi 
predcininates kharif which appears to be unique in 
these years. The ea r l i e r conclusions arrived a t , were 
tha t kharif harvest which canprises the bulk of the 
crops never allowed rabi crops to be cxi higher side. 
Our explanation of t h i s trend may be the r i s e of prices 
which were more than double in the f i r s t half of the 
l8th century. Further the question ar ises the rabi crops 
required investment of money and further rich means of 
i r r iga t ion . But there appears to be decline in agricul-
tural production of the kharif harvest thus a change 
in the crop pat tern. This point i s further confirmed, 
where we check i t in 10 v i l lages of parqana Naraina 
and Chatsu. However the v i l lages of parqana Malarna 
indicate a mixed trend ( Table-II ) . 
Further while examining the proportion of zabti 
and j i n s i , one gathers again from Table.I, that over 
a l l the value under j i n a i crops was much higher as 
canpared to zabti in kharif and rabi but i t was fa i r ly 
in commanding posi t ion in rabi . A large number of 
Chi t th i s and Taqsims suggest that most of the v i l lages 
1. C/f Agrarian System of Eastern Rajasthan^ 
2. Ibid. 
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were uj«r (desolated) in rabi due to scarcity of ra ins . 
Again the question ar ises of the a r t i f i c i a l i r r iga t ion 
and I ts extent. 
I t i s , nowever, noticed that leaving qasba Dausa, 
the Pattern of agricul tural crops does not show the trend 
of decline as far zabti crops. They are fetching more 
value sometimes than the j i n s i crops. The possible expla-
nation may be that since under j g b t i , most of the crops 
sown were cash crops and the superiority of cash crops J.s a! 
reflected in higher cash revenue ra tes than the food crops. 
To examine the re la t ive posit ion of each crop, we 
have taken the value (amount)of the selected 10 v i l lages 
from parqanas chatsu, Malarna and Naraina which were con-
tinuously held in r u l e r ' s Khalisa as samples (Table-I l l ) . 
The year selected again i s 1730 A.D, I t i s not claimed 
that the picture energes from these v i l lages was prevai-
l ing in other v i l l ages too, yet one can understand the 
overall commanding position of the individual crops. Our 
Table reveals that in kharif, cotton, sugar cane, kodon 
and Madhwah in Halarna, in Chatsu, cotton, kodon and 
maka and in Naraina# maka# cotton, kodon and qunwar 
were prominent crops in hierarchical order. These al l 
are zabti crops^ cotton and to some extent maka were the 
l .Ch i t th i s and Tagslm s. 
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cash crops. Maka however« occupied a significant place. 
It would also be a good crlterl<»i besides the value of 
Individual crops as revealed by Table III, to judge the 
relative position of each crop through the medium of 
area devoted to each crop under zabtl. Under the zabtl 
the cash revenue rates varied fran village to village 
depending upon the nature of soil, quality of the crop. 
The crop pattern as appeared In Table IV In kharlf for 
the villages of pargana Malarna, cotton, and sugarcane 
was cultivated In approximately 80% of the total area 
with some exceptional villages (two villages) where It 
was sail ( rice ) which also occupits important position^ 
In Pargana Naraina It was the cotton, maka # qunwar 
follo^ red by kodoo which occupied significant area and in 
pargana Chatsu, cotton and kodon were noteworthy. 
Thus cotton predanlnates In all l^e villages of 
the parganas under discussion, which was a cash crop 
and widely cultivated in Rajasthan. 
However, our data for the rabl crop is not rich. 
One can Judge from Table-V that many villages are desol-
ated. Not a single rabl crop is recorded In the manuals. 
It Is mainly arzan (cheena) and vegetables which covered 
the most of the area. 
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Under j i n s i i t was moth , bajra and jowar in 
parqana Chatsu, bajra, jowar and moth in parqana 
Naraina,baj£g, moth and powar in parqana Malarna were 
occupying s igni f icant place. Pulses l ike urd. munq 
were widely cu l t ivated but they appear to be of l i t t l e 
value. 
Thus kharif crops can be grouped into three 
categories : cash crops l ike cotton, sugar cane« tcAjacco 
etc . then food crops, bajra jowar, maka, sa l i etc . and 
then pulses . 
Table-VIth g ives us the re la t ive proportional posi-
t ion of revenue derived from different crops. Barley and 
gram followed by wheat and bajjhri were the s ignif icant 
crops in rabi harvest and was widely ctiltivated in a l l 
the v i l l a g e s . Again since the food grains were co l lec ted 
in kind and then commuted into cash, therefore, their 
value changed according to the price f luctuation. 
On the bas i s of stray references one can not 
however, make firm conclusions but at l e a s t i t denotes 
the r e l a t i v e posi t ion of cash and j i n s i crops in various 
v i l l a g e s of d i f ferent parqanas. One thing appears to be 
plausible that f i r s t half of l8th century r e f l e c t s much 
more the continuity as far as the agricultural production 
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i s concerned. At the second half of lath century surely 
g ives on idea of the decline of certain crops l ike 
moth^ jowar, e tc , so the decline in cash crops too. 
Further the contrast of the r i s e of pr ices in the f i r s t 
half of the l8 th century as compared to the second half 
of l7 th century* then again i t s decline in the seccMad 
half of l8 th century was direct ly or indirect ly related 
with agricultural production. The f a l l of zabti crops 
further leads- to us to think th^t the growth of cash nexus 
i s reversed in the rural econany. More and more revenue 
was co l l e c t ed in kind. 
TABLE-I 
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p r o p o r t i o n of Z a b t i & J i n s i 
Parqana Dausa 
Q a ^ a - Dausa 
Year Crop Z a b t i J i n s i 
V.S. 1722/1665 
V.S. 1766/1709 
V.S. 1769/1712 
V. S.1770/1713 
V.S. 177 2/1715 
V. S .1775 /17 l8 
V.S. 179 3/173 6 
V, S.179 4/1737 
V.S. 179 5/1738 
V.S. 1796/1739 
V.S. 179 7/1740 
V.S. 1799/1742 
V.S. 1800/1743 
V. S. 1802/1745 
V.S. 1804/1747 
V.S, 1807/17 50 
Kha rif 34 
Kharif 25 
Kha rif 28 
Kharif 23 
Habi 03 
Kharif 17 
Rabi 02 
Kha rif 16 
Kharif & 
Rabi 
26 
Kharif & 27 
Rabi 
Kha rif 44 
Kharif 89 
Rabi 19 
Kharif 48 
Kharif 48 
Rabi 10 
Kharif 35 
Rabi 06 
Kharif6:Rabi 19 
Kharif&Rabi 18 
Kharif&Rabi 25 
66 
75 
72 
77 
97 
83 
98 
84 
74 
73 
56 
11 
81 
52 
52 
90 
65 
94 
81 
82 
75 
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Villaqe-Jaqdishpur 
Year Crop Zabti J an si 
V.S. 1769/1712 Kha rif 52 48 
V.S. 1770/1713 Kharif 31 69 
V. S. 1772/17l 5 Kharif 61 39 
Rabl 
-
loo 
V.S, 1775/1718 Kharif 46 54 
V.S. 1793/1736 Kharif 83 17 
Rabi 
-
100 
V. S. 1794/1737 Kharif & Rabi 59 41 
V.S. 179 6/17 39 Kharif 100 -
Rabi 
- 100 
V.S. 1799/1742 Kha rif 95 5 
Rabi 
- 100 
V. S. 1800/1743 Kharif 86 14 
£abi 01 99 
V.S. 1802/1745 Kharif & Rabi 52 48 
V.S. 1804/1747 Kharif & Rabi 35 65 
V.S. 180 7/17 50 Kharif & Rabi 85 15 
33 
VillaQe-Khurll 
Year Crop Z a b t i J i n s i 
V . S . 1 7 2 2 / 1 6 6 5 Khari f 8 8 1 2 
V.S . 1769 /171 2 Khari f 24 7 6 
V.S . 1 7 8 2 / 1 7 2 5 Khari f 100 -
V. S. 1 7 9 3 / 1 7 3 6 Khari f 9 4 0 6 
Rabi - 1 0 0 
V.S . 1 7 9 4 / 1 7 3 7 Khari f & Rabi 30 70 
V. 5 , 1 7 9 5 / 1 7 3 8 Kharif 77 23 
V. S, 1 7 9 6 / 1 7 3 9 Kha r i f 73 27 
Rabi - 1 0 0 
V . S . 1 7 9 7 / 1 7 4 0 Kharif 70 30 
V . S . 1 7 9 9 / 1 7 4 2 Khari f 89 11 
Rabi - 1 0 0 
V . S . 1 8 0 0 / 1 7 4 3 Khari f 63 37 
Rabi - 1 0 0 
V . S . 1 8 0 2 / 1 7 4 5 Khari f & Rabi 25 75 
V . S . 1 8 0 7 / 1 7 5 0 Khari f &J a^i 21 79 
34 
Villaqe-Nanqal Bers i 
Year Crop Zabti J in si 
V, S. 1722/1665 Kharif 25 75 
V.S. 1769/171 2 Kha rif 24 76 
V.S. 1770/171 5 Kharif 14 86 
Rabi . - 100 
V.S. 1793/1 736 Kharif 58 42 
Rabi - 100 
V.S. 179 4/173 7 Kharif & Rabi 60 
82 
40 
V.S. 1795/1738 Kharif 18 
Rabi -
-
V.S. 1796/1739 Kharif 78 22 
V.S. 1797/1740 Kharif 96 04 
Rabi - -
V.S. 1800/1 743 Kharif r Rabi 42 58 
V.S. 1802/1745 Kharif &Rabi 28 72 
V. S. 1804/1747 Kharif 44 56 
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y i l lage -Dausa Kh« 
Year Ciop Z a b t i O i n s i 
V. 3 , 1 7 2 2 / 1 6 6 5 Khar i f 2 4 7 6 
V . S . 1 7 6 6 / 1 7 0 9 Khar i f 1 8 8 2 
V.S , 17 6 9 / 1 7 1 2 Khari f 1 6 84 
V.S . 1 7 7 0 / 1 7 1 3 Kha r i f 1 9 81 
Rabi 01 99 
V . S . 1 7 7 2 / 1 7 1 5 Khari f 25 75 
Rabi 01 99 
V . S . 1 7 7 5 / 1 7 1 8 Khari f 19 81 
V. S. 1 7 9 3 / 1 7 3 6 Kharif 8 0 20 
M^ 04 9 6 
V . S . 1 7 9 4 / 1 7 3 7 Khari f & Rabi 4 8 52 
V.S . 1 7 9 5 / 1 7 3 8 Khar i f 73 27 
Rabi 
- -
V . S . 1 7 9 6 / 1 7 3 9 Khari f 43 57 
Rabi 0 5 9 5 
V . S . 1 7 9 7 / 1 7 4 0 Khar i f 66 44 
Rabi 01 9 9 
V . S . 1 8 0 0 / 1 7 4 3 Khari f 3 5 65 
Rabi 01 99 
V.S . 1 8 0 2 / 1 7 4 5 Khari f^ Rabi 35 
13 
65 
V . S . 1 8 0 4 / 1 7 4 7 Khar i f & Rabi 87 
V . S . 1 8 0 7 / 1 7 5 0 Khar i f & Rabi 07 9 3 
Vlllaqe»Barwa 
36 
Year Crop Zabti J in s i 
V.S. 1722/1 665 
V.S. 1793/1736 
V.S. 1794/1737 
V;S.1797/1740 
V.S. 1804/1747 
Kharif 
Kharif 
Rabi 
Kharif & Rabi 
Kha r i f 
Rabi 
Kharif & Rabi 
23 77 
90 10 
-
100 
79 21 
98 02 
-
100 
27 73 
V i l l a q e>J a rakhwa s 
Year Crop Zabti J in s i 
V.S. 1722/1665 
V.S. 1793/1736 
V.S. 1794/1737 
V.S. 179 6/1739 
V. S. 1797/1740 
V.S. 1802/1745 
Kha r i f 
Kharif 
Rabi 
Kharif 
Kharif 
Rabi 
Kharif 
Kharif & Rabi 
13 
93 
26 
98 
06 
53 
19 
87 
07 
100 
74 
02 
94 
47 
81 
Vil 1 age-Mah ra jpur 37 
Year Crop Zabti J in s i 
V. 3,1722/1665 
V.S, 1775/1718 
V.'S, 1793/1736 
V. 3 ,1994/1737 
V. 3,1796/1739 
Kharif 15 
Kharif 23 
Kharif 76 
Rabi 01 
Kharif & Rabi 36 
Kharif 100 
Rabi ~ 
85 
77 
24 
99 
64 
100 
Vi l laqe-Rooqhl i 
Year Crop Zabti o i n s i 
15 85 
34 66 
90 10 
- 100 
35 65 
83 17 
10 90 
01 99 
18 82 
23 77 
V.3.1722/1665 
V. 3 .1793/1736 
V. 3,1794/1737 
V, 3 .1795/1738 
V. 3.1797/1740 
V. 3 .1800/1734 
V.S. 1804/1747 
Kha r i f 
Rabi 
Kharif 
Rabi 
Kharif & Rabi 
Kharif 
Kharif 
Rabi 
Kharif 
Kharif & Rabi 
vni;*q6 . Rajpura 38 
y e a r Crop Z a b t i J i n s i 
V . S . 1 7 2 2 / 1 665 Khar i f 35 65 
V . S . 1 7 9 3 / 1 7 3 6 Kharl f 75 25 
R ^ i - loo 
V.S . 1 7 9 4 / 1 7 3 7 Khari f &. Rabi 22 78 
V.S . 179 5 / 1 7 3 8 Rabi - -
V.S . 1 7 9 6 / 1 7 3 9 Khari f 72 28 
- Rabi 
-
loo 
V.S . 1 7 9 7 / 1 7 4 0 Khari f 9 0 10 
Rabi - loo 
V.S . 1 8 0 0 / 1 7 4 3 Khar i f 70 30 
V . S . 1 8 0 2 / 1 7 4 5 Khari f &,. Rabi 1 8 82 
V . S , 1 8 0 4 / 1 7 4 7 Kha r i f & Rabi 11 89 
yJJLAfla?-PIiansa ph^rampur 
Year Crop Z a b t i J i n s i 
V .S . 1 7 2 2 / 1 6 6 5 Khar i f 30 70 
V.S . 1 7 9 3 / 1 7 3 6 Khar i f 73 27 
Rabi - 1 0 0 
V . S . 1 7 9 4 / 1 7 3 7 Khar i f i c . Rabi 19 81 
V . S . 179 6 /1739 Rabi 
- 1 0 0 
V.S . 1 7 9 7 / 1 7 4 0 Khari f loo 
-
Rabi - loo 
V.S . 1 8 0 0 / 1 7 4 3 Khar i f 60 40 
Rabi 04 9 6 
V.S . 1 8 0 2 / 1 7 4 5 Khar i f ^,. Rabi 22 78 
V.S . 1 8 0 4 / 1 7 4 7 Kharif&Rabi 30 70 
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Vll1aq e-M aluwa s 
Year Crcjp Z a b t i J i n s i 
V , S . 1 7 2 2 / 1 6 6 5 Khar i f 1 6 8 4 
V . S . 179 3 / 1 7 3 6 Khar i f 88 1 2 
Rabi 5 9 9 . 5 
V.S . 1 7 9 4 / 1 7 3 7 Khar i f & Rabi 31 69 
V.S . 1 7 9 6 / 1 7 3 9 Khar i f & Rabi - loo 
V . S . 1 8 0 4 / 1 7 4 7 Khar i f i L Rabi 1 83 • 
V i l l a q e - Naqal Bohra 
Year Crop Z a b t i O i n s i 
V . S . 1 7 2 2 / 1 6 6 5 Khar i f 50 50 
V . S . 1 7 6 9 / 1 7 1 2 Khar i f 20 80 
V . S . 1 7 9 3 / 1 7 3 6 Khar i f 83 17 
Rabi - 100 
V.S . 1 7 9 4 / 1 7 3 7 Khar i f & Rabi 32 68 
V. S. 1 7 9 5 / 1 7 3 8 Khar i f 51 49 
V . S . 1 7 9 6 / 1 7 3 9 Khar i f 53 47 
Rabi - 1 0 0 
V.S . 1 8 0 2 / 1 7 4 5 Khar i f Sc Rabi 33 67 
V . S . 1 8 0 4 / 1 747 Khar i f ^ Rabi 28 
35 
7 2 
V . S . 1 8 0 7 / 1 7 5 0 K h a r i f 65 
TABLE~II 
P r o p o r t i o n of Revenue H a r v e s t w i s e 
pargang-Nara ina (V. S. 1 7 8 7 / 1 7 3 0 ) 
40 
Name of v i l l a g e Khari f Rabi 
1 . Kachnaro 
2. S ingapara 
3 . Khwaj^pura 
4 . Gundha 
5. Gopinathpura 
6. Nadara 
7. Chanpora 
8. Chhapri 
9 . 0 a v a i l 
1 0 . B h a n o l i 
34 
73 
51 
28 
22 
21 
66 
30 
20 
100 
66 
27 
49 
72 
78 
79 
34 
70 
80 
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pargana-Chatsu (V. S, 1787/1730) 
Name of v i l l a g e Kharif Rabi 
1. Kanwarpura 18 82 
2. Kanhesar 16 84 
3. Kuravada 28 72 
4. Kanharaya 44 56 
5. Khutboda 35 65 
6. Gararvasi 17 83 
7. Dariyapur 29 71 
8. Dayosara 31 69 
9. Bahakvo 44 b6 
10. Hurlipura 24 76 
42 
pa roan a Melama (V. 3.1787/1730) 
Name of v i l l a g e Khar l f Rabi 
1. Kundli Kaje 74 26 
2. Karel 42 58 
3. Kunkatta botta 10 90 
4. Kahada 30 70 
5. Kirori 59 4l 
6. Kisanpur 55 45 
7. Kilanpur 47 53 
8. Naroli 35 65 
9. Narayanpur 60 40 
10. Paniyela 87 I3 
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CHAPTEIUIII 
LAND REVENUE 
58 
METHODS OF REVENUE ASSESSMENT AND 
MODE OF PAYMENT 
The Jaipur rulers , since they were dealing with 
Mughal terr i tory , at the beginning, adhered to those 
forms of adninlstration which had been established by 
the Mughal govermnent. But as soon as thty f e l t sure of 
a firm and permanent Jurisdict ion, they began to manage 
i t inthelr own way, though t h i s was not entirely diff-
erent from the ways of the Mughals. 
Many of the methods of assesanent prevail ing 
under the Mughals, were widely accepted by the rulers 
of tober and continued to operate in dif ferent parqanas 
under them, but sometimes due to jaqirdari system and 
ijara system, the other convenient systems through 
which i t was easy to r e a l i s e the dues of the s tate were 
a l so adopted. The main system of assessment prevailed 
in Eastern Rajasthan were zabti and J in s i . 
Zabt or zabtpi s igni f ied assesanent of land revenue 
of cash rates seperately f ixed on each crop per biqha. 
I t implied previous measurement of the land sown with 
the crops on which these rates were fixed. The s ize of 
the biqha was determined by a rod (dori) of 75 hath. 
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There were two types of measuring red one was barl zebrl 
(big rod), the other was Chhoti zebri ( small rod ). The 
ratio between the two was 1.5;1. The length of the biqha 
2 is not exactly known. The administrative report , jparqana 
Sawai Jaipur V. S. 1935/1878 give the information about 
the length of the dori ie 235 inch = 1 Chak; 
3 chak «= 1 qantha^ 
17 qantha- one dor i^ 
Thus by computation one dori comes exact ly to 50 yards . 
The exact nunber of b lqhas under each plough could 
not be worked out due t o sca rc i ty of data . But whatever 
l i t t l e information we possess , suggests t ha t each plough 
1. Chi t tM,V. S. 1725/1658. 
2. I am indebted for t h i s infoirmation to Dr. Dilbagh Singh. 
3. Gantha l / 2 0 t h of J a r i b , equal t o th ree qaz^in quz the 
qantha i s a measure of 8 f t . in l eng th , or r a t h e r 7 f t . 
SoZZinches , in some p laces the qantha i s the same as 
the bans or standard rod equivalent t o 20 f t , 5V4 inches; 
H.H." Wilson, A Glossary of oud ic l a l and Revenues Terms^ 
London, 1875» 
4. Dori under Maratha was 80 biqhas sanetimes 120 biqhas. 
Wilison's Glossary, p . 147. 
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(team, imra or j u r o ) ranges between 90 and 113 blqha. 
2 
In kota , each plough comes to approximately 100 biqha. 
The r e l a t i o n s h i p of naya hal ( new plough ) which was 
introduced in 1665 A. D, and purana hal (old plough ) i s 
3 
a l so not known. 
Batai or b a t a i j i n s i was crop-shar ing or d iv i s ion 
of g ra in . Under t h i s system the t o t a l revenue r ea l i z ed 
in kind along with the share of ryo t and diwan ( s t a t e ) 
i s mentioned. The share of the titate c a l c u l a t e d in grain 
was caranuted i n t o cash. Sometime the remaining gra in 
which was not commuted i n t o cash (any^) v;as l e f t with the 
s t a t e and was s tored in anwar or ambari ( the s t a t e granary)^ 
The mahajan8, t r a d e r s (banjaras ) played an Important r o l e 
in commuting the g r a i n s i n to cash. A da i ly p r i ce l i s t 
(nir^kh bazar ) was provided t o them in t h i s connection. 
1. Taktmiina parqana Gaonri V. S, 1722/1665. C h i t t h i m i t i mah 
sudl 11 V. S« 1722/1665, Also see Yaddasht b a i l Hal 
parqana Niwai V. S. 1667/1710. 
2. Tod, J.» Annals and Ant iqu i t i e s of Rajasthan, Vol .1 , 
Repr in t , New Delhi , 1971. 
3« C h i t t h i V.S. 1722/1665. 
4. Arhsatta parqana Chatsu Fasal Kharif V.S, 1721/1664. 
Also see a rhsa t t a parqana Malarna V.S, 1770/17l3. 
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K 0 0 N T 
Koont or genera l ly kut a l so used as b a t a l kut 
or kut b a t a l was a conjec tura l es t imate of the t o t a l 
quan t i ty of the standing crop on a measured surface, 
by the tappadar or other s t a t e o f f i c i a l s in conjunction 
with the p r o p r i e t o r s . Kankut, though very r a r e l y , has 
a lso been used for kut in the second half of the l 7 t h 
2 
century . The share of the s t a t e received by t h i s method 
was coranuted in to cash on the b a s i s of da i ly p r i c e l i s t . 
L A T A 
The system of l a t a , l a t o , l a t a i was very popular 
in Eastern Rajasthan. The documents are fu l l of re fe rences 
of l a t a . In case the c u l t i v a t o r complained of unfa i r i nc r -
ease or over es t imat ion in assesanent in a given surface 
3 
he had a choice t o cu t i t and weigh i t . This i s termed as 
l a t a BAt^i was seme t imes , not poss ib le without the l a t a 
of d i f f e r en t c rops in d i f f e r en t mauzai^, thus i t w»s c a l l e d 
as l a t bata l* This i s ye t to expose whether t h i s was an 
independent System of assesanent . In f ac t l a t a was used at 
1, Arhsatta parqana Bahatr i 1696 AD, a rhsa t t a parqana 
Malarna iV. S. 1770/1713; C h l t t h i m i t i man?slr sudI7~5, 
V.S. 1770/1713, C h i t t h i 7.5.17717^714, C h £ t t h ' r ^ S . l 7 7 4 / 
1717. 
2. C h i t t h i c h a l t sudi 9, V.S. 1722/16b57 takhmina parqana 
Gaonri V. S. 1722/1665. 
3* C h i t t h i V.S. 1722/1665, Note: The gra in was weighed with 
the held of dhara of i ron cons i s t i ng of 5 seerJ ,valued 
taka 77. 
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the time of realization when the crop was ready. Thus 
lata was a measurenent of grains based on Khasra papers. 
Sanetimes a good deal of haggling was going on 
between the state official, deputed for assessnent and 
2 
the peasants about the choice of assesanent. The 
revenue records of the period invariably suggest that 
3 
the choice finally left in favour of cultivator. 
1, Arhsatta, pargana Chatsu V, S, 1801/1744, 
2, Chitthi V,S. 1721/1764; Chitthi miti mah sudi 3,V. S. 
1739/1682. 
3, Chitthi V. S,1813/1756. A brahmin cultivator wrote to 
amil that "the tappadar has completed kut over'the 
land which I (Brahmin)cultivate. But my land is in 
chak> therefore, lata should be done". And the appeal 
was granted. 
Note : The arahmin, Kayath and mahajan cultivators were 
assessed, generally, at a lower rate as compared 
to ryot till ordered otherwise, Chitthi V, S, 1782/1725. 
Raj Roop and Baksh Ram (amil and jSuninTwrote to diwan 
Narain Das and Kirpa Ram that According to his orders 
Brahmins, Kayaths and mahajans, who were cultivating 
land were assessed like other ryot. These people did 
not tell that they had cultivated polach land 
instead of jaolach they showed it a ban jar. By do^ . 
ing so they could avoid 2/5th of the state danand 
as was the dastur of polach and paid on 1/4th of 
banjar land according to da stur. 
Note : Brahmins or any other cultivator, who is cultivating 
land with his own ploughs and other equipments, was 
also granted a concessional patta or vat vih (share 
. . . . . . _ _ ^ — ^ in cultivation). In most of the cases it was V4th. 
Chitthi V.S, 1798/1741, Pargana Khatoo, 
Chitthi V, S, 1799/1742, pargana Phagi. 
Also see Chitthi mangsir sudi 5, V, 3,1770/1713, Pargana 
officials wrote to ^ iwan^that, "you wrote for an early 
assessment of jinsi through the method of kut but the 
ryot (patel) does not agree for kut and pressing for -^  
bgtai. Though batai will take two or three months and 
kut will take hardly any time. Moreover, by the time 
batai is made the ryot will eat away the whole hasil. 
Therefore in batai there is a loss of the raj (statcJ. 
In the end, the decision went in favour of ryot. 
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None of these two methods kut and l a t a were free 
fran ctojection. But kut or con jec tu ra l es t imate of the 
standing crop i s , however, l i a b l e t o much g rea te r harm-
ful than l a t a and the ryot always p re fe r red the l a t e r , 
2 
though the Jsut took l e s s time as compared to l a t a . 
M U Q T A I 
A reference has also been made in the documents 
about muqtai or muqta p a r t i c u l a r l y in the second half 
of the l 7 t h century . Since the term was not used frequ-
ency i t has becane d i f f i c u l t to define i t . The word muqtai 
whenever i t t s u s e d , i n d i c a t e s a f ixed amount of revenue 
which was to be paid e i t h e r by a zamindar> or c u l t i v a t o r 
or revenue farmer or by the v i l l a g e . We also get a r e f e -
rence of bi-1-muqta. For example " bab^t i j a r a s 
bi-1-muqta r a i y a t i wagarah ne j i n s i ko i j a r o k i fava t 
sarkar ki janni ka r i diyo t o l 40 ke mun -"(The revenue 
o f f i c i a l s in f a c t farm out the revenues, j i n s i of i n d i v i -
dual v i l l a g e s to gyot e t c , keeping in view the k i fava t 
of the s t a t e )• Such type of i j a r a was given mainly t o 
the p a t e l . -"Amin and taPPadar were the main o f f i c i a l s -
i . C h i t t h i V. S . l774 / i7 l7 . ~ " 
2» C h i t t h i Manqsir sudi , 5, V. S. 1770/1713. 
3. C h i t t h i V. S. 1743/1686? C h i t t h i V. S. 1722/1665;Chit thi 
m i t i pos sudi 4, v. S. 1723/1666? a rh sa t t a t>arqana Chatsu 
vrSri783/T72l5. 
4. Arhsat ta , Parqana Chatsu V. S. 1783/1726. 
5. Arhsat ta , Parqana Chatsu V.V.I801/174i. 
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di rec t ly involved in the assesannent whether zabt i , 
i i n s i , kut or l a t a , shahnas were appointed to watch 
the crops. The payment of revenue was made both in 
cash and wind. I t was also dependent on the agrarian 
conditions of a par t icu lar place. The revenue and 
adniinistrative manuals suggest that the share of the 
s tate calculated in grain was cotmnuted into cash. 
I I 
LAND REVENUE DEMAND 
AS discussed ear l ie r there was inherently unequal 
dis t r ibut ion of land revenue denand. Sometimes they were 
hard pressed to pay land revenue, they enforced Pahi— 
kashts and P a l t i s to cu l t iva te the i r land at lower ra tes . 
The in te res t of the s ta te , however, ranained no loss 
to i t s revenue and expansion of cu l t iva t ion . In most of 
the occassions, s ta te i t s e l f took i n i t i a t i v e . 
A large number of dastur-ul-amals, amal dasturs and 
dasturs provided in the arhsa t tas give us a fa i r idea of 
the incidence of land revenue demand under zabti (schedule 
of cash revenue rates) and bata i j i n s i (crop sharing). I t 
shows that the land revenue demand too varied with the 
s tatus of peasant. 
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We know t h a t c o l l e c t i o n of land revenue in cash 
was wide spread under the Mughals. Therefore, from 
Akbarabad (Agra) and Ajmer where these Kachhawah r u l e r s 
were often assigned j a q i r s . in l i e u of sa lary as a 
Mughal mansabdar had to adhere to the norms of Mughal 
admin i s t ra t ion . Hence the s t a t e c o l l e c t e d the revenue in 
cash whether land was under zab t i ( tax a t f ixed cash r a t e s 
on crops) or j i n s i . Though the bulk of revenue was c o l l e -
c t ed in kind then converted i n t o cash on the b a s i s of 
p reva i l i ng p r i c e s . Thus the schedule of cash r a t e s were 
appl icable to erne se t of crops which were assessed under 
zabt and the remaining crops were assessed under j i n s i as 
borne out trcm ^ h s a t t a s . There are also ins t ances , where 
2 
some of the crops were assessed under z a b t i . 
Scholars have given a de t a i l ed account of the 
da s tu r s in t h e i r researches for d i f f e r en t das tur c i r c l e s 
p r eva i l i ng during Mughal Qnpire, One can only deduce t h a t 
the das tu r s d i f fe red cons iderable from one revenue c i r c l e 
3 
t o the other . 
1. Arhsat tas Parqana Chatsu, Malarna and Naraina V. S, l787/ 
1730. 
2. Agrarian system of Eastern Rajasthan, o p . c i t . 
3 . S.P. Gupta, "The Magnitude of Land Revenue Demand in the 
Mughal Ad«in is t ra t ion during the l a t e l 7 t h and l 8 t h 
century? pinc, ''i?^ 
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Fortunately, the availability of arhsattas for 
paroanas Chatsu, Malarna and Naraina for zhe same 
year ie 1730 A. D, made it possible to examine on com-
parative basis the schedule of cash revenue rates under 
zabti. All these parqanas were recorded in ^ uba 
Ajmer. parqanas Chatsu and Malarna, however, were 
mentioned in sarkar Ranthambhore, while Naraina in 
sarkar Jaipur. 
Justifying the conclusion already arrived at, we 
bave selected ten villages from each of the above referred 
Parqanas for the comparison of reveue rates . The results 
naturally are the same ie no marked variation, it is 
only marginal. But we find variation at the sarkar level 
within the same parqana in the same suba« 
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TABLE-I 
Rate of Revenue Denand p e r Blqha ( i n RS. ) 
Pa rgana- Malarna (V. S. 1787/1730 A. D.) 
( g a r k a r Ranthambhore ) 
Name of village Cotton Kodon Choi a Maka Madhwah 
1. Kundli Kaji 1.25 .96 1.18 - 1.03 
2. Karel 1.25 1.00 1.08 - -
3. Kankatta Botta 1.30 - - - 1.08 
4. Kaheda 1. 21 - 1.01 - -
5. Kirari 1.25 1.00 1.20 - -
6. Kisanpur 1.25 1.01 
- 1. 25 -
7. Kllanpur 1.25 1*03 - - -
8. Naroli 1.25 l.QO .£9 1.08 1,02 
9. Narayanpur «f* 
- - - -
10. paniyala 1.34 1.04 1.15 
— 
1.00 
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P a r q a n a C h a t s u (V. £• 1 7 8 7 / 1 7 3 0 A. D.) 
( s a r k a r Ranthombhora) 
Name of v i l l a g e C o t t o n Kodon Choi a Maka Madhwah 
1 . Kunwazpur 1 .13 1 .00 . 5 9 1 .15 1 .37 
2. K a n h e s a r 1 .13 1 ,00 - 1.12 1 .34 
3 . K a r a v a d a 1 .13 1.00 . 5 7 1 .15 -
4* K a n k h r a y a - - - 1 .38 -
5. K h u t h o d s - - . 5 0 1 .04 1.31 
6. G a r a r v a s l 1 .12 1 .00 . 5 8 1 .12 1 .46 
7. D a r l y a p u r 1 .06 . 9 4 . 5 6 - -
8. D a y o s a r o 1 .06 . 9 4 - 1.06 -
9 . Bahakavo 1 .13 1 .00 . 5 6 1 .13 1 .37 
1 0 . M u r l l p u r a 1 .13 1 .00 . 5 6 1 .13 1 .42 
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pa rqana-Nara ina (V. S. 1787/1730 A. D.) 
Name of V i l l a g e C o t t o n Kodon Choi a Maka Madhwah 
1 . Kachna ro 1 .05 - «•• 1.63 -
2. S i n g h p u r a 1 .00 - - 1.62 1 .58 
3 . Khwajapura . 9 7 1 .00 - 1.59 1 .70 
4 . Gundha 1 .00 - 1 . 04 1 .56 1 .62 
5 . G o p i n a t h p u r a 1 .07 1 .00 - 1 .56 -
6. N a d a r a 1 .02 1 .00 - 1.63 -
7 . C h a n p u r a . 9 9 - - 1.61 -
8 . C h h a p r i - 1.02 - - -
9 . O a v a l l 1 .19 - - - -
l O . D h a n o l i 1 .03 . 9 8 — 1.60 1 .65 
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We examine in table I the dasturs applied to 
five crops ie cotton (vani), kodon, chola and jnadhwah 
and all the crops in the different villages of parqanas 
Malarna and Chatsu maintain more or less uniformity, 
while the villages of parqana Naraina maintaining 
unformity within the villages show the lowest revenue 
rates. Our conclusions, thus in this case would be that 
dasturs at the sarkar level w«re different. Another point 
which emerges is that from a parqana wise comparison of 
the zabti rates, we find a considerable inter parqana 
variation in the zabti rates. Whether this variation 
was due to the quality of crop, productivity or differen-
tiation among the peasantry is yet to be explored. What-
soever may be the reason it is certain that the crop 
rates of cotton, kodon and chola in the villages of 
Malarna and Chatsu were on higher side as ccmpared to 
parqana Naraina while in the case of maka and Madhwah, 
it is just the reverse. This is ooviously related with 
productivity and prices. 
One can, however, hypothetic ally assume that the 
Mughal adninistration failed to apply the same dasturs 
In the parqanas of the Ajmer circle applied mainly to 
the chieftains territories after the ©mergence of Jaipur 
state. 
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The zabti rates are not concerned with the 
actual produce, so we can not establish what share 
of produce the land tax accounted for. 
Besides the rates set by the dasturs, peasant 
had to part with over 5% up to 10% of the maKtax 
on individual crop), including the lawazima and with 
its sub heads dehnimi (5%) and zaribana (1V2 :takas 
1 
per rupee). Of course the choudhuri, qanunqo and 
other superior right holders who were assessed comp-
aratively at a lower rate were also exenpted certain 
2 
other taxes. But sometimes we also get useful infor-
mation through Chitthis such as a Chitthi of parqana 
Toda Bhim from Bakht Ram and Mozi Ram addressed to 
diwan Kalyan Das and Tarachand says "That we discussed 
with Chaudhuri, qanunqo and raiyat the cash revenue 
rates of jinsi crops of rabi harvest with Hari Singh 
^ jaqirdar & zamindac ) to deposit biqhose (rates per 
biqha) according to cultivation. The rates of the last 
year were as follows - •* 
1, Arhsattas, parqanas Chatsu, Malarna and Naraina v. S, 
1787/1730; C/f Agrarian System of Eastern Rajisthan . 
2, Arhsattas parqanas Chatsu, Malarna and Naraina V. S, 
1787/1730. 
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Wheat Rs.7. 50 pe r b iqha 
Gojro Rs, 5. 3l pe r b iqha 
Ba r l ey RS. 4. 8l pe r b iqha 
Gran Rs.1.50 pe r b iqha 
I t was no t agreed by Chaudhur i , qanunqo and r a l y a t * 
They s a i d i n V.S . I773 t h e r a t e s were a s f o l l o w s : -
Wheat Rs. 6. 3l per biqha 
Gojro Rs.5. 31 per biqha 
Barley Rs. 4. 8l per biqha 
Gram Rs.1.25 per biqha 
F i n a l l y on t h e i n s t r u c t i o n of Ha r i Singh t h e fo l lowing 
r a t e s were s e t t l e d 
Wheat Rs.6. 72 per b iqha 
Gojro Rs.5. 62 pe r b iqha 
Ba r l ey Rs.5. 12 p e r b iqha 
Gram Rs.l .3l pe r b iqha 
Though such in fo rma t ion i s ex t remely impor t an t . 
But we can n o t apply i t everywhere, ' 'kjreover 
parqana Toda Bhim and i t s v i l l a g e s were i n c o r -
p o r a t e d i n J a i p u r s t a t e a t a l a t e r s t a g e . 
On the a v a i l a b l e d a t a , i t i s very d i f f i c u l t 
t o «ay whether under z a b t i l / 3 r d formula was a p p l i e d 
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Oust on the pattern of the Kughals since it has 
already been said that we do not have the information 
2 
of productivity per biqha but for takhmina documents. 
Unfortunately, such documents are available only for 
these parqanas / villages where direct Mughal adnini-
3 
stration prevailed. 
Although every attempt was made by the state 
officials to fix zabti rates on the basis of the 
quality of the crop, so we see slight variation in 
the cash revenue demand so much so keeping in view the 
expenditure incurred upon measurement the burden of 
which fell directly or indirectly on the peasant, 
Zabti as a method of assessment was not favoured by 
then rather they favoured batai system as a mode of 
payment. But even if jinsi predominated it did not 
mean that the peasant did not have to pay in money. 
1. Agrarian System of Muqhal India, pp.cit. 
2. Takhmina means conjectural estimate for the villages 
of parqana Gaonri, we have l/3rd under zabti but 
this was Mughal parqana. parqana Gaonri was included 
in sarkar Narnaul, sub a Shahjahanabad. See arhsatta 
parqana Gaonri. 
3. Chitthi parqana Toda Bhim V. S. 1776/1719. 
'*• Chitthi V. S.1721/1664 from Akay Raj (amil) to diwan 
Kalyan Das; Chitthi miti mah vadi, 7, V. S. 1722/1665; 
Chitthi manqsir sudi 5, V. s. 1770/17l3. 
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This is very clear from vi l lage records 
of the I7th century and l8th century that j i n s i 
always predominated zabti whether i t i s the nunber 
of crops or value. Thus whatever was obtained in kind 
through j i n s i or la tai^ the s t a t e ' s immediate in te-
res t was to put i t on sale on the prevailing market 
prices to convert i t into cash. 
In j ins i s tate share ranged between one half 
to one sixth such as l /6 th (Vato Chhato), l /4 th (Vato 
chautho ) one th i rd and a half (Vato sadhe t i s r o ) , 
one third (Vato t isro) and 2/5th (Vato pachaduro). 
Though such figures are only available for the parqana 
as a whole. But one can presume that since vi l lage was 
essential uni t , i t was applicable to the entire v i l l -
ages too. 
On the basis of the dastur-ul-amals, we 
tabulate the ra tes fixed for cer ta in parqanas in 
different year for different revenue c i r c l e s . 
1, Fourtunately, day to day price l i s t (nirakh bazar) 
i s s t i l l preserved in Rajasthan State archives, 
Bikaner. I am indebted to prof. S,p, Gupta have 
kindly allowed me to go through his project , 
"prices in Eastern Rajasthan l7th & le th centuries? 
This project was sanctioned to hlro fran I . C . H . R T " 
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TABLE-II 
(A) 
Land Revenue Demand in crop sharing in das tur c i r c l e sarkar 
Alwar, suba Akbarabad. 
Pf lasants Parqana Parqana 
Mauzpur I 7 I 3 
Parqana 
(Revenue payer) Jhak 1715 Ari%la Bhabhra 
I 7 I 5 
P a l t i ( r a i y a t ) 50% 40% 50% 
P a t e l 40% 33% 40% 
Mahajan 40% 33% 33% 
J o t Rajput e t c . 
l ) S h e i k h a w a t - - 25% 
2 ) 0 t h e r s 33% - 33% 
Pahi (Pa l ) 40% 33% 33% 
Kamin, Barber & Chambar - 3 3% 40% 
Chaudhuri & qani ango 25% - 25% 
T e n a n t ( b a s a i ) 
and B i r a d a r i of 
R a j p u t s 33% 
Brahman 33% 
Sarda r K o t r i zamindars 25% 
P u r o h i t , C h a r a n s i m i l a r 
t o Ra jpu t s 33% 
gazi 33% 
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(B) 
Land Revenue Demand in Crop sharing in das tu r c i r c l e 
sarkar and suba Ajmer 
Peasants (revenue payers) Parqanj Bhairana Farah(over and above on t'he share of the s ta te ) 
Raiya t 
P a t e l 
Kamin 
Chaudhuri 
Qanunao & Kayath 
Musalman^ Nagaur i , 
Oswal 
50% 
40% 
40% 
25% 
50% 
and some 40% 
Ma ha j an s 33% Exempted 
Ra jpu t s 
1) Sheikhawats 25% t o 33% Ex erupted 
i i ) G a o n v e t i 
{ k o t r i d a r ) 25% 
i i i ) O t h e r 
Rajputs r e s i d i n g 
i n the v i l l a g e 40% Exempted 
Tenants ( b a s a i ) 
o± t n e Ra jpu t s 33% Exempted 
Bohra Har Dut t 25% Exempted 
Ban i a s 1/11 thRs Some a r e 
Not exempted 
Exempted 
Exempted 
Exempted 
Seme are exempted and 
some have to pay 
according to the 
Khasro of the Patwari . 
some have t o pay accor-
ding to the Khasra of 
the Patwari ' ' 
Same-Of t h e r e 40% 
sardar K o t r i Zamindar . 25% 
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(C) 
Dastur, parqana Udai, Sarjcar and Suba Akbarabad 
1715 
peasant J i h a t (over and above mal] 
Raivati 505i Polach -
Raivati 40% Banjar 3% 
Qanunqo 25% (Exempted to qanunqos 
Mahajan 40% Brahmans, Bhats, 
Khelder etc. Mahajans, Patel and 
Kanin ) 
Petel 33% 
Rajputs 33% 
Kotridar 
Rajputs 25% Exempted 
Ace 
'*t%J 
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From the above tables i t can be confirmed 
that the peasant c l a s s was highly s t r a t i f i ed on the 
basis of taxation. The peasant was not exenpted 
from other j iha t which were over and above the mal 
and ranged between 3?6 to 10%. I t means tf he paid 
50% of the gross produce as land revenue and in 
addition to t h i s 10% over and above, i t must have 
cane to nearly 60% or above under to ta l taxation. 
But the above discussion appears theoretical 
since once the dasturs were fixed. They appear to 
continue but for the time offamines and scarcity. 
Chi t th is always refer that whatever the dasturs of 
previous years existed, should continue. 
But seme of the arhaat ts mu^mil provide 
very interes t ing data which helps us to detennine 
that the actual share of produce real ised from the 
vi l lage by the s tate was always less and often sub-
s tan t ia l ly less than 50%. 
A careful examination of the s t a t i s t i c s , 
indicates the average collect ion of state revenue 
demand in dastur c i r c l e s applied to the vi l lage 
•^» Arhsattas mujmll for different parganas. 
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and parqana of Eastern Rajasthan. The tax payers 
included a l l c a t e g o r i e s of peasan ts . The share of 
produce taken ranges between 33.43 and 45.49 
( the mean 39.46) . That i s t o say, the peasant s t i l l 
r e t a ined a proport ion of grain with him say between 
44.51 and 66.57 (the mean 55.54 ) and was in a 
pos i t ion t o pay 1096 over and above the mal. In other 
words, he was l e f t a l i t t l e more than half the produce 
which appears t o be r e a l i s t i c and convincing. 
A v a l i d ctojection t o the above c a l c u l a t i o n 
may be t h a t i t lumps a l l c l a s s e s of tax payers t o -
ge ther , v iz r a i y a t and the p r iv i l eged c l a s s e s a l so 
were exempted fran farah and j i h a t and assessed 
a t a concessional r a t e . 
We may then pass on t o consider the proport ion 
of revenue demand which was met by concessional revenue 
r a t e payers as shown in the Tables. The r a t e on diff-
e ren t c a t e g o r i e s var ied from 17% to 50%. 
1. See S.P. Gupta 's t ab le in "The Magnitude of Land 
Revenue Demand in the Kughal Administration During 
t h e La te l 7 t h and Ear ly l 8 t h centvxy,** CfUcufT'^, if?'. 
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It has been shown in Table -Vth of an 
article that the actual revenue collection 
derived fron different categories of revenue 
payers that the ordinary peasant who was supposed 
to pay @ 50% according to dastur, is paying less 
than half in actual collection. It is only from 
the second, third and fifth categories (40%, 33% 
and 25%) that the bulk Of the revenue collection 
2 
was done. On the whole, the total taxation amounted 
to above 44% of the total produce. 
III 
PEASANT RESISTANCE 
NOW this conclusion leads to assume whether 
the Rajput rulers of Jaipur could not manage to 
realise the total demand or they were more conside-
rable towards the cause of the peasant as compared 
to the Mughals. This so called enlightened policy 
on one hand was responsible for accumulation of 
arrears over a number of years thus overburdening 
the peasant on one hand if not exempted and a defi-
cit to the state exchequer on the other. A large 
1, Magnitude Of Land Revenue Demand, op.cit« 
2. Ibid. 
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number of Chitthis and Parwanas were issued by 
the dlwan to the parqana officials (amil and 
aroin)asking them to realise the revenue along with 
the arrears. But it appears from the study of such 
papers that it was not an easy task for the authori-
ties to realise the arrears or to punish the defaulters 
for one reason or the other, A Chitthi from Sewak 
Bhartta and Heera (^ mil and amin) inform diwan 
Kalyan Das. "After canpliments, that the raiyat 
of the villages is haramzadi (abuse). They do not 
go to prepare the jJ^ nsi if we use pressure, they 
threat to abandon the field. When we ask them to pay 
the arrears through your perwana, the Cbaudhuri of 
the parqana showed them absen-tee and created distur-
bances. This is the reason for the delay in colle-
ction". 
It appears that it was always in agreement 
with the big zamindars of a village like Chaudhuri 
and patel that an ordinary peasant could defy 
the orders of the state. Further, the local conditions 
(famines, scarcity of rains etc.) did play an Impor-
tant role in this respect, thus preventing than from 
1. Chitthi miti mah sudi I3, V, S. I72I/I664. 
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any pxanishment. Moreover, the t h r e a t t o leave 
the f i e l d uncul t iva ted or migrat ion by a peasant , 
in case the demand of revenue a r r e a r s was pressed 
upon put them in a bargaining pos i t ion l i ke 
payments of revenue tn ins ta lments , concessions 
or condonation (muafi) in the revenue demand or 
grant of concessional P a t t a s for c u l t i v a t i o n and 
p rov i s ions to supply c a t t i e s , seeds and manure 
through a bohra and mahajan (both urban and rura l 
money l ende r s ) . 
The armed r e s i s t a n c e by an ordinary peasant 
due to heavy pressure of t axa t ion or agrar ian pol icy 
a re ye t to come t o our no t ice dur ing t the f i r s t half 
of l 8 t h century v i l l a g e or pargana, though the 
sca t t e r ed reference$ of zo r t a l ab peasants are 
2 t he r e . Fur ther the complaints of Parqana o f f i c i a l s 
t o diwap about Chaudhurv, t a a l l u q a d a r s , jaq l rdar^ 
muqqaddam or pa t e l and bhotnias t h a t they are i n c i t i n g 
the ordinary peasant not to pay the revenue may be 
1. Agrarian System of Eastern Ra^asthan, o p , c i t . 
The S ta te , Landlords and Peasants , op. c i t . 
2« C h i t t h i Harj i (amil ) to Kalyan Das (diwan) 
C h i t t h i Ha ma rain to diwan V. S. 1806/1749. 
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cal led as an act of defiance. 
The measures taken by the state in case of 
oppression of the peasantry led to the a r res t of the 
vi l lage patel if found gui l ty , the confiscation of 
v i l lages assigned to sub assignees into r u l e r ' s 
Khalisa in the case of jaqirdar* s opperssion,thanas 
were established and force (jamiat ) was kept in 
case of turbulent vi l lage or Zortalab zandndars 
(Pers. zamindaran-i zortalab). bhomias and taalluqadars. 
Thus region of Eastern Rajasthan did not 
witness the presence of armed revolt by an ordinary 
peasant due to discriminating policy of s tate taxa -
t ion system but witnessed the presence of armed revolt 
by bhomias, taalluqadars and turbulent zamindars 
e i ther for the expansion of the i r zamindari r igh t s 
in one person, or attempting to compound the jagirdar i 
and zamindari r igh t s in one person or i l l ega l exaction* 
and perquis i tes by the different sections besides 
the custanery land revenue demand. 
1, Irfan Habib, "The Peasant in Indian History, 
presidential address. Medieval Section, 'PIHC, 
Kurukshetra, 1982, also see R.P. Rana, "Agrarian 
Revolts in northern Indie during the l a te ivth & 
l8th Centuries" lESHR, XVIII (3&6) , l98l . 
CHAPTER-IV 
TAXATION Ifl VILLAGES 
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Our records suggest t h a t the taxes were 
c o l l e c t e d broadly speaking under three heads v i^ . 
mal-o j l h a t , s a l r j l h a t and slwal lamabandl. In the 
a r h s a t t a s we have the v i i lagewise breakup of taxes 
of var ied neture which an indiv idual or v i l l a g e had 
to pay, Scmetirnes, the i n t e r n a l evidence i s su f f i c i en t 
to understand the nature of a tax. In most of the 
1 
t axes , the ra te and amount i s given. 
The o r ig ina l tax was mal o r tax on i n d i v i -
dual crop or land revenue which a l s o ccroprised j i h a t , 
a tax Over and above rnal» The main items of taxat ion 
»^d^^ J i h a t were lawazijiia (a p e r q u i s i t e in zabt i ) and 
fa rah in j i n s i . Lawazima i s fu r the r divided in to dehniini 
a t the r a t e of 5 percent of the mal and ja r ibana a t 
the r a t e of 11/2 taka pe r bigha. ^ All these taxes cont -
inued on the p a t t e r n of Mughal adminis t ra t ion with 
the same terminology. 
In addi t ion to mal, some taxes were levied 
1. Arhsa t tas mujmil parqanas Naraina/ Chatsu and 
Malama, v. S. 1787/1730. 
2, Agrarian System of La s t e m Ra,]asthan , Chapter,3ZTI, 
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under the head s a i r j l h a t l i k e patyara^ das tu r ganungo, 
rozina tappadar i qhuqhri shahna/ j h u p r l , c h a l l l i « bhara, 
mapa, t u l a l e t c . On the b a s i s of the references made 
in the a r h s a t t a s . one can t e n t a t i v e l y put than in the 
c a t e g o r i e s of o f f i c i a l p e r q u i s i t e s , allowances and 
remuneration, house and c a t t l e taxes and taxes on grain 
merchants. Some of these taxes were pr imar i ly ag r i cu l -
t u r a l while the o the r s were non a g r i c u l t u r a l . 
I have shown in Table I (A&B) the percentage 
of mal-o j i h a t and s a i r j i h a t in the ten se lec ted 
v i l l a g e s of parqanas Chatsu, Malama and Naraina and 
I3 v i l l a g e s of Dausa. The percentage of s a i r j i h a t 
taxes i s l e s s than 3% in a l l the v i l l a g e s but fo r 
parqana Naraina where i t ranges between 7 t o 9 percent . 
Where as in the v i l l a g e s of Daus i t ranger from 4 
t o 21 percent . 
I have worked out in Table-I l the percentage 
of taxes levied under s a i r j i h a t . I t var ied i n . t h e 
v i l l a g e s of parqana Chatsu, Kayali (ranging between 
50% to 68%) and patwa ra ) ranging fran 32% to 50%) , 
in the v i l l a g e s parqana Walama jhupr i (ranging from 
14% to 42% ) n o r o t r i (1 % to 51%), t e h s i l d a r i (eji t o 
7.6%) , rozina (6% to 29%) and t u l a i (4% to 64%). 
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Another very important head of taxa t ion was 
s iwai ^anabandi. The importance of these taxes was not 
because of the number of the item of taxes and cesses 
bu t the amount which was co l l e c t ed . Sonnetimes i t 
exceeded the t o t a l amount co l l e c t ed under mal-o j i h a t . 
s a i r j i h a t and b a t a i j l n s l . The sjwai lemabandi thus 
comprised of miscel lanous cesses r e l a t ed to land 
revenue, t r a d e , g u i l d s , f a i r s , v i l l a g e expenditure 
under common pool l i k e malba. Some of the important 
ce s ses mentioned under t h i s categoiry are das tur 
chaudhuri , qanungo, patwar l , peshkash, mugaddami, 
parkhai , chowkidari , me1 a, chabutra kotwal i , bhent 
l a t a z a b t i , sadri(on iron smith), darakht b i c h o t i , 
ka rvan ,kaya l i , bagayat, dandha c h a r a i , talabana 
waqianawis , qunpais, tafawat, chak, agarkhar i , nalbant , 
b a i t u l mal, ba tv ih e t c . The nature of each ces s has 
2 
already been defined. However some of these impor-
t a n t ce s ses may be defined as follows on the b a s i s of 
i n t e rna l evidence. 
1. Ib id . 
2. Agrarian System of Eastern Rajasthan, o p . c i t . 
3. Arhsat tas of d i f f e r en t parqanas. 
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Talbana : A c e s s payable by the p a r t i e s t o whom i t 
was served. They may be merchants/ j a q i r d a r s , zemindars 
or any individual. 
Mapo-rahdar i ; I t was an importan t o l l ta^c main ly 
l e v i e d upon b a n j a r a s or g r a i n merchan t s . Th i s was 
e x a c t e d by the v a r i o u s a u t h o r i t i e s c o n t r o l l i n g the 
r o u t e s • 
Bhentt I t was a customary and very p o p u l a r c e s s a l l 
ove r Ra jas than in medieval t i m e s . This was r e c e i v e d 
in t h e shape of p r e s e n t and g i f t . The o t h e r t e rms used 
f o r t h i s c e s s a r e b h e n t - s a l g m i and bhen t da s r aha . The 
r a t e of t a x a t i o n was RS. 7 / - and RS, I 5 / - i n Khari f and 
r a b i r e s p e c t i v e l y i n c a s e of b i g g e r v i l l a g e s . T h e 
small v i l l a g e s , however, were charged a t a low r a t e 
o r t o t a l l y exempted from i t . 
Sadarvar ; T h i s was a t ax cha rged over the arriount of 
mal a t the r a t e of RS. 3.75% . F u r t h e r d e r a i l s a r e p r o -
v ided as fo l l ows : 
i ) s a d a r v a r @ Rs. 1% 
i i ) d a s t u r dewani @ Rs. 2% 
l i i ) d a s t u r f a u j d a r i & Rs. 0. 62% 
iv) s a r d a r a k h t i @ Rs. 0. 25% 
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Aohorl ; The ra te of aqhori was levied @ of Rs. 1 / -
and Rs. 0. 50 on b ig and small v i l l a g e respec t ive ly . This 
was levied upon cobbler . 
Chak a h i t h i ; A c e s s on p o t t e r s @ Rs. 2-50 per v i l l a g e . 
Bajayaf t i ; A cese upon those v i l l a g e which were 
evacuated for mi lk iya t land holders . 
Sinqhara ; @ Rs. 5 / - per v i l l a g e , 
Charai ; Grazing tax on animals l i k e buffa lo and cow. 
Aqarkhar y A tax on the manufacture of s a l t upon the 
manufacturer (Kharwal). 
Mawa ( i j a r a ) ; A cess rea l ized fromsweet maker*. 
Bail darakht b i c h o t l : A tax on the sale of t r e e s and 
oxes @ Rs. 5%. 
Faujdari : A p e r q u i s i t e r ea l i s ed from the v i l l a g e to 
meet the expenses of aimy. 
Nazrana ( g i f t ) : The s t a te used to c o l l e c t nazrana fran 
Chaudhuris, s a r a i s , pa t e l e t c . and also from shop 
keepers on newly es tab l i shed shop. 
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Puro basa l ; A cess levied upon the newly founded 
v i l l a g e , 
Juakhana :A tax on gambling. I t may be noted t h a t 
t h i s c e s s does not suggest t h a t s t a t e had given 
lega l sanction to gambling. 
Tambakhu ; Col lected §> Rs. 1 / - from each v i l l a g e c u l t i -
va t ing tobacco. 
Kotha naj : A tax lev ied upon the merchants who were 
employed to se l l the g ra ins ( j ins) from s t a t e owned 
Kothas (where s t a t e share was s to red ) . The r a t e was 
Rs. 1. 25^. 
Sarraf (gold smith) ; @ Rs. 1 / - per month. 
Paro l (qasur ) or tag al ran a e t c . I t was a tax levied 
as a punishment upon an ind iv idua l . For example, a 
peasant holding land, c u l t i v a t e d t h i s along with 
sane Khalisa land. That person i s being charged as 
a punishment t ags i rana . 
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These d e t a i l s were necessary in the 
formation of our l a r g e r conception of the taxa t ion 
system. Since we know tha t a f t e r land revenue, the 
cesses under t h a t category of slwai lamabandi 
comprised the major p a r t of the income of the s t a t e . 
I t i s very important to note here t h a t most 
of the taxes under siwai jamabandi were co l l ec t ed 
v i l l agewise keeping in view the s ize of the v i l l a g e . 
I t appears thac some taxes were paid through v i l l a g e 
pool l i k e malba. Sometimes there may be disputes over 
the payment . Such d i spu tes br ing in to sharp focus, 
the economic d i s p a r i t y within the peasantry bes ides 
throwing l i g h t upon the quest ion of v i l l age con t ro l . 
Fur ther , the mechanism for payment of such cesses 
through common fund and i t s disbursement. Who exercised 
power in determining the r a t e of con t r ibu t ion ? 
Whether the s t a t e or individual or v i l l a g e Panchavat 
o r rura l e l i t e groups are some of the quer ies which 
require fu r the r i nves t i ga t i on . For example i t was the 
1. Madhavi Bajekal , "Vil lage Conf l ic t in Eighteenth 
Century Eastern Ra^jasthan" paper presented a t 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Seminar on Rural uiijan transformation 
in Rajasthan. 
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p a t e l (headman of the v i l l age ) who assessed the 
malba ce s s and amount thus c o l l e c t e d , was a l s o 
disbursed by him for the common requirement of 
the community. 
We have discussed elsewhere t h a t i n s p i t e 
of the f ac t t h a t the c u l t i v a t i o n of z a b t i c rops were 
expanding between C 1650 and C.1750 A, D., but the 
bulk of the revenue was c o l l e c t e d under b a t a i j i n s i . 
I t i s borne out of var ious das tu r -u l amal and a r h s a t t a 
parqana Naraina (1730 AD), t h a t the incidence of land 
revenue demand though was one half upon an ordinairy 
peasant and within the v i l l a g e , there were sane category 
of r i ch peasant l i k e p a t e l s , mahajans, brahmans who 
were assessed a t lower r a t e . Does that mean tha t s t a t e 
followed a pol icy of indiscriminaticntowards the peas-
antry which was highly economically s t r a t i f i e d . One of 
the poss ib le explanation may be tha t since the superior 
r i g h t ho lde rs were managing t h e i r c u l t i v a t i o n through 
t h e i r own resources (qharoo-hala ki kheti) , they received 
b e n e f i t s and concessions. On the other hand, the 
^« g h i t t h i t o the qmil parqana Lai so t , sawan yadi 6,V, S, 
1817/1760, 
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ordinary c u l t i v a t o r had to ^ut the labour only. 
As fafr as the t o t a l magnitude of land revenue demand 
which a c u l t i v a t o r had to p a r t with keeping in view 
the t o t a l t axa t ion amounts, i t comes t o l i t t l e l e s s 
than half . 
But one can always disagree with such 
conclus ions , as we know tha t the burden of taxat ion 
var ied withiunthe a g r i c u l t u r a l community. Since we 
have the references of accumulation of a r r e a r s and 
whenever the r e a l i z a t i o n of a r r e a r s was pressed 
upon, the peasant always threatened to leave the 
f i e l d uncul t iva ted . Thus f ix ing la rge number Cf 
taxes on the peasant g ives us one aspect of rural 
agrar ian economy while r e a l i z a t i o n of i t provides 
us a d i f f e r en t s tory which put c e r t a i n r e s t r i c t i o n 
on the s t a t e , and i t s intennedli»tftxijes,As we know 
the land in our region was abundant, i t was the 
man c a t t l e power and other resources which r ea l ly 
mattered. S t a t e ' s agrar ian pol icy was to expand 
l .See the d iscuss ion in Agrarian System of Eastern 
Rajasthan, o p . c i t . 
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cul t iva t ion . Under no cireunstances, i t allowed the 
peasantry to be suppressed whosoever he may be 
whether zamindarg^ jftgirdars and parqana of f ic ia l s 
as i s evident from a large number of c h i t t h i s 
Parwanas addressed to pa rqana of f ic ia l s . 
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TABLE-1 
(A) 
proportion of Mal-o J l h a t & Salr J i h a t 
Pargana-Malarna (V. S, 1787/1730) 
name of v i l l a g e Kharif Rabi 
Mal-o >3ihat Salr J i h a t Mal-o J i h a t Sair J i h a t 
1 . Kandli Kaji 95 ,60 4.40 97 .18 2.82 
2. Karel 94 .44 5.56 99.07 • 93 
3 . Kunkatta Botta 84.70 15.30 98 .85 1.15 
4. Kahada 95 .82 4.18 98 .88 1.12 
5. Kiror i 95 .23 4.77 98 .25 1.75 
6. Kisanpur 9 2.38 7 .62 98 .48 1.52 
7. Kilanpur 98 .18 1.72 98.60 1.40 
8. Narol i 94 .94 5.06 99.06 . 9 4 
9 . Narayanpur 90.19 9.81 89.94 10.06 
10 . Paniyala 97.31 2.69 64.42 5.58 
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Pargana- Chatsu (V. S. 1787/1730) 
Name o£ vil lage B Kharif Rabi 
Mal-o J i h a t Sair J i h a t Mal.o J i h a t Sair J i h a t 
l.Kanwarpura 99.40 . 6 0 99.00 1.00 
2.Kanhesar 99.80 . 2 0 99.06 . 9 4 
3.Kuravada 99.53 . 4 7 99.00 1.00 
4.Kankraya 99.00 1,00 99.00 1.00 
B.Khuthoda 99.63 . 3 7 99.00 1.00 
6,Gararvasl 99.71 . 2 9 99.00 1.00 
7. Dariyapur 99.81 0.19 98.96 1.04 
S.Dayosara 99.59 0.41 99.06 0.94 
9.Bahaka'VO 99.58 0*42 99.00 1.00 
lO.Murllpura 99.53 o;47 99.00 1.00 
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Parqana-Naraina (V. S. 1787/1730) 
Name of v i l l a g e Khari f Rabi 
Mai - o J l h a t s a l r J i h a t Mal -o J i h a t S a i r J i h a t 
l . K a c h n a r o 9 3 . 5 7 6 . 4 3 9 1 . 9 7 8.-03 
2. S ingapura 9 0 . 7 2 9 . 2 8 9 1 . 6 8 8 . 3 2 
3«Khwajapura 9 3 . 2 8 6 . 7 2 9 2 .31 7 . 6 9 
4. Gundha 9 0 . 5 2 9 , 4 8 9 2. 24 7 . 7 6 
5. Gopina thpuira 9 2 . 4 6 7. 54 9 1 . 8 0 8 . 20 
6 .Nadara 9 8 . 6 5 1 . 3 5 9 1 . 7 2 8. 28 
T.Chanpura 9 1 . 8 0 8 . 2 0 9 2 . 29 7 .71 
8. Chhapri 9 1 . 5 0 8 . 5 0 9 2 . 1 4 7 . 8 6 
9 . J a v a l l 8 9 . 9 3 1 0 . 0 7 9 2 . 0 6 7 . 9 4 
1 0 . Dhanol l 9 3 . 0 0 7 . 0 0 «* 
(B) 
p r o p o r t i o n of Mal .o J l h a t & S a i r J l h a t 
Parqana- Dausa 
pasba- Dausa 
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Year Crop Mal-o Oihat Sair J i h a t 
V. S. 1722/1665 
V.S.1766/1709 
V. S. 1769/1712 
V.S. 1770/1 71 3 
V.S. 1772/1 71 5 
V.S. 1775/1718 
V.S. 1793/1736 
V. S. 1794/1737 
V.S. 1795/1738 
V.S. 1796/1739 
V.S. 1797/1740 
V.S. 1799/1742 
V.S. 1800/1743 
V.S. 1802/1745 
V.S. 1804/1747 
V.S. 1807/1750 
Kharif 
Kharif 
Kharif 
Kharif 
Rabi 
Kharif 
Rabi 
Kharif 
Kharif 
Kharif 
£sbi 
Kharif 
Kharif 
Rabi 
Kha rif 
Kharif 
Rabi 
Kharif 
Rabi 
Kharif 
Rabi 
Kharif 
5abi 
Kharif 
Rabi 
85 
83 
87 
89 
90 
89 
96 
93 
&Rabi93 
^ 95 
93 
87 
92 
88 
89 
92 
92 
93 
& 
- 90 
92 
94 
3L 
15 
17 
13 
11 
10 
11 
04 
07 
07 
05 
07 
13 
08 
12 
11 
08 
08 
07 
10 
08 
06 
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y i l1aqe~0 aqdlshpur 
Year Crop Mal-o J i h a t S a i r J i h a t 
V . S . I 769 /1 71 2 Kharl f 93 07 
V . S . I 7 7 O / I 7 7 3 Kharlf 9 4 0 6 
V. S . 1 7 7 2 / 1 7 1 5 Kharif 9 4 06 
Rabi 9 0 10 
V.S . 1 7 7 5 / 1 7 1 8 Khari f 9 5 05 
V.S . 1 7 9 3 / 1 7 3 6 Khari f 94 0 6 
Rabi 94 0 6 
V. S. 1 7 9 4 / 1 7 3 7 Khar i f 
Rabi 
^ 
91 09 
V. S. 1 7 9 6 / 1 7 3 9 Kharif 91 09 
Rabi 89 11 
V.S . 1 7 9 9 / 1 7 4 2 Khari f 9 4 0 6 
Rabi 9 0 10 
V. S, 1 8 0 0 / 1 7 4 3 Kharif 9 3 07 
Rabi 9 0 1 0 
V. S , l 8 0 2 / 1 7 4 5 Kharif 
Rabi 
k 
8 6 1 4 
V. S. 1 8 0 4 / 1 747 Khari f 
Rabi 
& 
9 2 08 
V.S. 1 8 0 7 / 1 7 5 0 Khar i f 
Rabi 
,k 92 0 8 
Vlllaae-Khurli 99 
Year Crop Mal-o J i h a t S a i r J i h a t 
V .S . 1 7 2 2 / 1 6 6 5 Khari f 79 21 
V. 3 , 1 7 6 6 / 1 7 0 9 Khari f loo -
V. 5 , 1 7 6 9 / 1 7 1 2 Khari f 9 2 0 8 
V.S. 1 7 8 2 / 1 7 2 5 Khari f 84 1 6 
V.S. 1 7 9 3 / 1 7 3 6 Kharif 87 13 
Rabi 9 2 08 
V, S. 1794 /17 37 Khar i f 
$, Rabi 
9 4 0 6 
V. S. 1 7 9 4 / 1 7 3 8 Kharif 9 2 08 
V.S. 1 7 9 6 / 1 7 3 9 Kha r i f 9 2 0 8 
Rabi 9 0 10 
V . S . 1 7 9 7 / 1 7 4 0 Khar i f 9 0 1 0 
V.S . 1 7 9 9 / 1 7 4 2 Khari f 9 0 1 0 
Rabi 93 07 
V.S. 1 8 0 0 / 1 7 4 3 Khari f 89 11 
Rabi 9 2 08 
V.S . 1 8 0 2 / 1 7 4 5 Khari f & 
Rabi 
8 6 14 
V.S . 1 8 0 7 / 1 7 5 0 Kharif & 9 0 1 0 
• ^^^ 
loo 
Villaqe-Dausa Kh. 
Year Crop Mal -o J i h a t S a i r J i h a t 
V. S . 1 7 2 2 / 1 6 6 5 Kharl f 87 13 
V.S. 1 7 6 6 / 1 7 0 9 Khari f 91 09 
V.S. 1769 /171 2 Kharl f 93 07 
V.S. 1 7 7 0 / 1 713 Khari f 9 4 0 6 
Rabi 9 2 0 8 
V . S . 1 7 7 2 / 1 7 1 5 Khar i f 93 07 
Rabi 9 3 07 
V, S. 1 7 7 5 / 1 7 1 8 Khari f 9 5 0 5 
V . S . 1 7 9 3 / 1 7 3 6 Kharif 9 2 0 8 
Rabi 89 11 
V.S . 1794 /1737 Kharif 9 0 10 
V.S. 1 7 9 5 / 1 7 3 8 Khar i f 9 3 07 
V.S. 1 7 9 6 / 1 7 3 9 Khari f 91 09 
Rabi 93 07 
V. S. 179 7 /17 40 Khari f 91 09 
Rabi 93 07 
V. S. 1 8 0 0 / 1 7 4 3 Khari f 9 2 08 
Rabi 94 06 
V.S. 1802 /174 5 Khari f A 
Rabi 80 20 
V . S . 1 8 0 4 / 1 7 4 7 
V . S . 1 8 0 7 / 1 7 50 
Khari f & 
Rabi 
Khari f & 
Rabi 
92 
93 
08 
07 
l o i 
yl l lacjC-MaharajFur 
Year Crop Mal-o J i h a t S a i r J i h a t 
V .S . I 7 22/1 665 Khar i f 80 20 
V.S. 177 5/1718 Khari f 95 05 
V.S. 179 3/1 718 Khar i f 88 12 
Rabl 93 07 
V.S. 1794/1737 Khar i f & 
Rabi 
93 07 
V.S. 1796/1739 Khar i f 86 14 
Rabi 87 13 
Vil laqe-Maluwas 
Year Crop Mal-o J i h a t S a i r J i h a t 
V. S.1722/1665 
V. S. 1793/1 736 
V.S. 1794/1737 
V.S. 1796/1739 
V. S. 1804/1747 
Khar i f 
Khar i f 
Rabi 
Kha r i f 
& Rabi 
Khar i f 
Rabi 
Khar i f & 
RaEI 
83 
93 
93 
93 
91 
90 
92 
17 
07 
07 
07 
09 
10 
08 
Villaqe-RajPura 102 
Year Crop Kal-- o J i h a t S a i r Oihat 
V. S. 1 7 2 2 / 1 665 Khairif 80 20 
V.S . 1 7 9 3 / 1 7 3 6 Khari f 
Rabi 
92 
92 
08 
08 
V . S . I 7 9 4 / 1 7 3 7 Khari f 
^ Rabi 
9 3 07 
V.S. 179 6 /1739 Khari f 
Rabi 
90 
88 
10 
12 
V .S . 1 7 9 7 / 1 7 4 0 Khari f 
Rabi 
90 
93 
10 
07 
V .S , 1 8 0 0 / 1 7 4 3 Kharif 8 6 14 
V.S . 1 8 0 2 / 1 7 4 5 Kharif 
kabi f 
8 4 1 6 
V.S. 1 8 0 4 / 1 7 4 7 Kharif 
Rabi 
& 88 1 2 
V i l l aqe - Rooahl i 
Year Crop Mal - o J i h a t S a i r O iha t 
V. S. 1 7 2 2 / 1 6 6 5 Khari f 
Rabi 
84 
94 
16 
06 
V. S. 1 7 9 3 / 1 7 3 b Kharif 84 1 6 
;, Rabi 9 2 0 8 
V.S . 1 7 9 4 / 1 7 3 7 Khari f 
Rabi 
^, 9 3 07 
V. S. 1 7 9 5 / 1 7 3 8 Khari f 93 07 
V.S . 1 7 9 7 / 1 7 4 0 Kharif 
Rabi 
92 
93 
08 
07 
V. S. 1 8 0 0 / 1 7 4 3 Kharif 88 12 
V. S. 1 8 0 4 / 1 747 Khari f 
'C Rabi 
9 0 1 0 
V l l l a q e - N a q a l Bohra 103 
y e a r Crop Mal-o J l h a t S a l r o i h a t 
V .S . I 722/1665 
V.S. 1769/171 2 
V.S. 1793/1736 
V.S. 1794/1737 
V.S. 1795/1738 
V. S. 179 6/1739 
V.S. 1802/1745 
V. S. 1804/1747 
V.S. 1807/1750 
Khari f 86 
Kharif 95 
Kharif 93 
Rabl 92 
Kha r i f & 94 
Rabi 
Kharif 94 
Kha r i f 91 
Rabi 90 
Khar i f & 8P 
Rabi 
Khar i f ^ 
Rabi 91 
Khar i f 93 
14 
05 
07 
08 
06 
06 
09 
10 
12 
09 
07 
V i l l a q e - N a n q a l B e r s i 
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Y e a r Crop M a l - o O i h a t S a i r J l h a t 
V. S. 1 7 2 2 / 1 665 
V .S . 1 7 6 9 / 1 7 1 2 
V. S. 1 7 7 0 / 1 7 1 3 
V . S . 1 7 9 3 / 1 7 3 6 
V. S. 1794/1737 
V.S. 1195/1738 
V. S. 1796/1739 
V.S. 1797/1740 
V. S. 1800/1 743 
V.S. 1802/1745 
V.S. 1804/1747 
Kha rif 
K h a r i f 
K h a r i f 
Rabl 
K h a r i f 
Rabi 
K h a r i f & Rab i 
K h a r i f 
K h a r i f 
K h a r i f 
Kha r i f & . Rabi 
Kha r i f 6c Rabi 
K h a r i f 
85 
94 
94 
90 
89 
94 
91 
91 
88 
70 
85 
83 
87 
15 
06 
06 
10 
11 
06 
09 
09 
12 
30 
15 
17 
13 
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Vlllaqe-Barwa 
Year Crop Mal-• o o i h a t S a i r u i h a t 
V. S. 1722/1665 Khar i f 83 17 
V. S.1793/1736 Kha r i f 
Rabi 
92 
92 
08 
08 
V.S. I 794/1737 Kharif&Rabi 84 16 
V. S. 179 7/17 40 Khar i f 
Rabi 
88 
92 
12 
08 
V. S. 1804/1747 Khar i f & Rabi 91 09 
V i l l a q e -uarakhwas 
Year Crop Mai. -o J i h a t S a i r J i h a t 
V. S. 1722/1665 Khar i f 78 22 
V. S.1793/1736 Khari f 
Rabi 
92 
92 
08 
08 
V. S. 1794/1737 Khar i f 93 07 
V.S. 1796/1739 Kha r i f 
Rabi 
86 
88 
12 
12 
V. 3,1797/1740 Khar i f 91 09 
V.S. 1802/1745 Khar i f & Rabi 86 14 
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Villaqe-Dhansa Dharampur 
Year Crop Mal-o J l h a t Sal r J i h a t 
V. S.l722,/1665 Kharif 80 20 
V.S. 1793/1736 Kharif 83 17 
Rabi 72 28 
v . s . 1794/1737 Kharif & Rabi 93 07 
V.S. 1796/1739 Rabl 91 09 
V.S. 1797/1740 Kha rif 79 21 
Rabi 91 09 
V.S. 1800/1743 Kharif 78 22 
Rabi 90 10 
V.S. 1802/1745 Kharif & Rabi 85 15 
V.S. 1804/1747 Kharif & Rabi 87 13 
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TABLE-XI 
P e r c e n t a q e o f d i f f e r e n t Taaces under £ a i r O i h a t 
Pa rqana-Chatsu (V. S .1 7 8 7 / 1 7 3 0 ) 
Name of v i l l a g e Crop K a v a l i Patwara 
l .Kanwarpura Khari f 
Rabi 
62 
62 
38 
38 
2 ,Kahesar Khari f 
Rabi 
58 
61 
42 
39 
3.Kuravada Khari f 
Rabi 
64 
63 
36 
37 
4.Kankraya Kharif b3 37 
o Rabi 62 38 
S.Khuthoda Khar i f 64 
62 
36 
Kabi 38 
6 . G a r a r v a s i Khari f 
Rabi 
60 
62 
40 
38 
7 . D a r i y a p u r Khari f 
Rabi 
50 
62 
50 
38 
8 . Dayosara Kharif 
Rabi 
68 
65 
32 
35 
9 .Bahakavo Khar i f 
Rabi 
62 
62 
38 
38 
l O . M u r l i p u r Kharif 
Rabi 
60 
62 
40 
38 
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Parqana-Malarna (V.S.1787/1730) 
Nawie of V i l l a g e Crop Jhupci Norotri Tehs i ldar i Rozina Tula 
l .Kundl i Kaji Khsrif 38 18 19 11 13 
Rabi - 06 53 20 21 
2.Karel Kharif 21 
mm 
60 
04 
06 
16 
09 
13 
04 
Rabi 67 
a.Kankutta 
bot ta 
Kha r i f 
Rabi 
42 10 
01 
36 
33 
06 
12 
04 
54 
4.Kaheda Kharif 42 36 - 09 13 
Rabi - - 29 16 55 
S.Kirori Kha r i f 31 51 07 11 
-
• Rabi - 23 17 26 34 
6.Kisanpur Kharif 28 50 07 12 03 
Rabi - 03 27 29 41 
7.Kilanpur Kharif 14 36 27 14 09 
- Rabi - - 41 14 45 
e .Naro l i Kharif 15 57 13 12 03 
Rabi 
- 01 23 12 64 
9.Narayanpur Kharif 
- - 21 15 64 
Rabi - - 76 17 07 
lO.Paniyala Kharif 40 10 15 12 23 
Rabi 
- 38 30 24 08 
CHAPTER-V 
SOCIO-ECONOMIC ORGANISATION OF VILLAGE COMMUNITY 
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Most Of the European t r a v e l l e r s who v i s i t e d 
India in the Mughal per iod t r e a t e d the peasantry 
as an und i f f e ren t i a t ed mass of v i l l a g e r s , thus giving 
no idea of any c o l l e c t i v e organisa t ion of the peas-
ant ry . Even B e m i e r whose w r i t i n g s coloured so much 
of ear ly B r i t i s h i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s of Indian agrar ian 
h i s t o r y did not mention any so r t of v i l l a g e organi-
sa t ion . 
The ear ly B r i t i s h admin i s t r a to r s such as 
Shore and Gran t , a l so had no concept of v i l l a g e 
2 
connmunity and t r e a t e d peasan t s as i nd iv idua l s . 
The f i r s t reference of v i l l a g e community 
began to a r i s e in Madras Presidency over the mer i t s 
^ tnozawari and ryotwari assesanent system. The 
advocates of mozavayi system began to r e f e r to the 
v i l l a g e as an important ccmmunal i n s t i t u t i o n in 
India* Fur ther , with the promulgation of mahalwari 
1, B e m i e r , F , , Travels in India Eng. t r . rev.by 
V, A. an i th , London, 1925. 
2. £.'G.Grant, 'Analysis of the Finances of Bengal, 
F i f th Report, Madras, 1883, Vol .1 . 
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system the Br i t i sh ackninistrators tended to look 
for vi l lage communities. I t was found that vi l lage 
communities were in existence everywhere with vary-
ing degrees, 
K.acl Marx t r i ed to visual ise the kind of 
economy in which the vi l lage ccnununity would fun-
ct ion. On the basis of Bri t ish papers he thought that 
before Bri t i sh conquest, Indian econoity consisted of 
different quasi-independent segments. One segment was 
the vi l lage community, the vi l lage was the atan of 
Indian society with a seperate structure. I t was a 
completely internal ly stable structure with hardly 
any contradict ions. When one vi l lage become unwieldly, 
i t jus t divided l ike a c e l l , and a new vi l lage was 
formed with al l the members of the different profess-
ions. I t would be different in name but similar in 
qual i ty. 
At other place, he speaks of oriental desp-
otism where the king or ruler extracted bulk of 
grains from the peasant and the business of the 
vi l lage community was to meet in democratic fashion 
1. In t h i s system, i t was an at tenpt to deal with 
the so cal led vi l lage bodies and make a l l peasants 
col lec t ively responsible for the land revenue. In 
medieval India mahal canprised of cer tain number of 
v i l lages for f iscal and revenue purposes. 
Ill 
and paid the revenue collectively. The king in 
return provided a few facilities such as irriga-
tion by channels etc. The entire system was chan-
geless since there were no contradiction. The 
British government destroyed it by demanding revenue 
in cash, previously, with an understanding between 
handicrafts and peasants that the requirements of the 
peasants being met locally. Now he had to go to 
market and sell his crops for acquiring cash. As a 
result of which the village unity collapsed. Baden 
Powell however propounded a more convincing theory 
that the village communities were not spontaneous 
democratic bodies, but had been externally induced 
due to the Mughal taxation system, which levied 
the land tax on the village as a whole. The entire 
amount assessed, had to be paid irrespective of the 
fact who paid what ? Some village communities, he 
1. B.H. Baden Powell, 'The Indian Village Community'* 
(Reprint), Delhi, 1972. 
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sa id , were a lso a r e s u l t of t r i b a l organisa t ion 
and j o i n t family syeten, where because of a common 
ances te r , land was not divided and a l a rge number 
of landowners functioned without any idea of a 
community. 
I r fan Habib supports Baden Powel l ' s theory 
t h a t v i l l a g e community was extermely induced as far 
2 
as payment of land revenue i s concerned. 
By giving d e t a i l s of the var ious t h e o r i e s 
we may sometimes seem to have l o s t the wood for 
the t r e e s . But t h i s was necessar;^ fo r understanding 
the nature of t h i s organisa t ion and i t s o r ig in and 
then to examine our evidence. 
The v i l l a g e was e s s e n t i a l l y a socio economic 
un i t in which a l l the needs of the peasant were 
served by other c l a s s e s . The v i l l a g e community was 
a roultifarous conbinat ion of p r i v a t e and communal 
land holding r i g h t s . The v i l l a g e populat ion comp-
r i s e d of a g r i c u l t u r a l and non a g r i c u l t u r a l c l a s s e s 
1, D. D. Kosambi has a lso said t h a t c a s t e system grew 
out of an inf lux of t r i b a l elements, a cont inuat ion 
of the process of absorption of Indian t r i b e s and 
c o l l e c t i v e dec is ions are an important fea ture of 
t r i b a l l i f e . 
2. Agrarian system of Mughal Ind ia , o p , c i t . 
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or families. The composition of the agricul tural 
population and the nature of land tenure may wry 
from one group of vi l lage to another. We know, as 
i t generally happened during early and la te medieval 
India during the course of h i s to r ica l development 
people t>elonging to varying t r ibes , c lasses and 
cas tes imposed and superimposed the i r zamindari 
r igh ts over the set t led v i l l ages and various new 
vi l lages came into existence by different cul t ivat ing 
c lasses and castes , par t icular ly we know in Anber, 
Kacchhawahas uprooted the se t t led t r ibes of minas. 
In our region of study, the agricultural 
population i s the vi l lage with multiple c lasses and 
cas tes developed strong socio-economic bonds so as 
to render the vi l lage an integrated unit for agricul-
tural production and as a revenue unit for f iscal 
administration. 
An examination of our evidence reveals that 
the v i l lages comprised of various c lasses of cu l t iv -
ators and the peasant society was no longer s ta t ic 
and indifferentiated as suggested by Marx and other 
European t r ave l l e r s . 
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On the basis of land holding, possession 
of cattle wealth and crop sown by the peasants, 
one can argue that the peasant in the villages of 
Eastern Rajasthan was highly economically stratified 
as distinct from other members of the corununity, the 
full fledged members comprisir^g an important part of 
the rural population. Sane of them belonged to higher 
caste, or rich and extracting the services of the 
1 
village artisans and servants, tenants etc. 
In this category were included Khud Kashta , 
who having utilised his own resources for cultivation 
such as owning catties, manure and managing cultiva-
tion either through his family members or hired 
2 labourers. Another class of cultivators/peasants 
designated in our documents is Pai kasht or Pahi kasht. 
The peasants under this category may or may not have 
their own zamindari at a place but when teemed as 
pahiSy they were treated outsider cultivator, thus 
1, Harbans Mukhia,"Illegal Extortions from Peasants 
Artisans and Menial in l8th Century Rajasthan", 
lESHR , XIV, NO. 2, April-oune 1977, New Delhi. 
2. Agrarian Systan of Eastern Rajasthan, op,cit. 
Also see Dilbagh Singh, "Caste and structure of 
village society in Eastern Rajasthan during the 
Eighteenth century? IHR, Vol.11, No.2,Jan,1975, 
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opposite the pahl kasht peasants . Therefore a 
khud-kasht peasant may be defined as those a l so 
having paid himself the money for oxen e t c , ge t s 
the c u l t i v a t i o n done by the peasant , who has a 
house in the land of h i s zaminadari and engaged 
in c u l t i v a t i o n the re . He could s e l l , t r a n s f e r h i s 
land and could not be e jec ted no Long as he paid 
the land revenue. The r i g h t t o resume h i s lands 
a f t e r a long absence ind ica ted h i s p rop r i e to r sh ip 
and inherent r i g h t s . Our documents often r e f e r 
2 t o oacmveti for such khud kasht peasan ts . Another 
term used i s qhroohala ki khe t i ( a g r i c u l t u r e c a r r i e d 
out by o n e ' s own plough and family members). Since 
khud kasht c u l t i v a t o r s c a r r i e d c u l t i v a t i o n through 
t h e i r own resources and Pahis as an o u t s i d e r s , they 
were assessed a t al lower r a t e as compared t o ordinary 
c u l t i v a t o r , A discussion made elsewhere. 
^» C h i t t h i m i t i pos sudi 1, V. S, 1722/1665, 
C h i t t h i s ^Halt sudi 9 V, S. 1722/1665, 1798/1741, 
2, Ib id , 
3, Ib id , 
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The Khud kashta r igh t ofthe peasant to have 
h i s land cul t ivated by others ref lected in Rajasthani 
documents. The local o f f i c i a l s were especially instrlo-
oted not to permit t h i s , since he paid revenue at a 
concessional ra te and would mean loss of revenue to 
2 the s ta te . However hired help could be taken on sane 
special occasion. But one can observe through a large 
nanber of Chi t th is that s ta te never allowed part icu-
la r ly polach land to be le f t uncultivated. In such 
cases s tate generally employed p a l t i (temporary 
cu l t iva tor at an ear l ier stage) to got for cul t ivat ion 
3 
for such lands. Such cu l t iva to r s were granted tempo-
rary pa t t a s at concessional rates ,Further they were 
exempted from various imposts etc, though he,sonetimes, 
had to pay the goon kharch (vil lage expenditure). 
1. Chitthi. 
2. Satish Chandra, "Some Aspects Indian Village Society 
in Northern India During leth century" IHWC, 1974, 
3. Chitthi. 
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Pahls were also sometimes encouraged by the 
s t a t e to cane and s e t t l e in new v i l l a g e s and in 
such cases , were provided with ploughs, bu l locks , 
seed, manure and money e i the r d i r e c t l y or i n d i r e c t l y 
or through a mahajan or bohra. On payment of 
revenue, they could r e t a i n t h e i r f i e l d s as long as 
they wished. 
Then there were the r a i y a t s , a general term 
used in our documents for ordinary c u l t i v a t o r belon-
2 ging to var ious c a s t e . They appeared t o be the 
general paymaster of revenue to the s t a t e . Generally, 
they were independent peasant and paid f i f t y percent 
(50%) of land revenue in b a t e i - j i n s i , wnich was l a t e r 
onconverted i n t o cash on the b a s i s of p reva i l ing market 
p r i ce (nirkh bazar ) . 
The s t ruc tu re of the v i l l a g e community was 
however supported by the c l a s s of menials (Kamin) 
1. Agrarian System of fcastern Rajasthan" o p . c i t . 
2. For the teiin r a i y a t see Agrarian System of Mughal 
Ind ia . 
3. Agrarian Systan of Eastern Rajasthany op. c i t . 
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who did the work of the v i l l a g e community as well as 
provided t h e i r se rv ices as l and l e s s labour. The 
peasant could not e:xist as an ind iv idua l in the 
v i l l a g e without other supporting profess ional groups. 
He also needed t h e i r labouc in h i s f i e l d a t the time 
of sowing and harves t ing . Such non peasant labour could 
be ava i lab le a t a short no t ice and within the v i l l a g e s . 
Among the v i l l a g e menials , the chamars usual ly 
formed the lowest social c l a s s . Other v i l l a g e occupa-
t i ona l group were the ca rpen te r , l oha r s ( i ron an i t h ) , 
Kumharas ( p o t t e r s ) , naie (ba rbe r s ) , dhobi (washerman) etc, 
Except for big v i l l a g e s , a v i l l a g e may not be inhabi ted 
by a l l the above mentioned menial c a s t e s and occupational 
groups. Some might predominate in few v i l l a g e s , therel&y 
making a group of neighbouring v i l l a g e s interdependent 
for such se rv ices . The dyers , t a i l o r s and sunhars 
who were not menials and other a r t i s a n and mercant i le 
c l a s s e s would usual ly concent ra te themselves ip occup-
a t i ona l groups in p a r t i c u l a r v i l l a g e s . 
These menials could not be maintained by individual 
peasan ts . Therefore each peasant paid something to them 
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at harvest time or the whole village by the permission 
of the panch who allotted them rent free land. 
The following table on the basis of asami and 
ploughs provide us the staatification among then selves 
2 
on the basis of caste for Mauza Jhak. 
1, Chitthi to the amil parqana Malarna, Vaisakh sudi 
15, V.S.I826/1769. 
2. Quoted in Agrarian System of Eastern Rajasthan, 
p. 131. 
Jhak was a tappa in Parqana Mauzabad, Sarkar ^ suba 
' . Ajmer. 
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C a s t e / P r o f e s s i o n No, o£ asami No, Of p l o u g h J 
T e l l (o i lman) 28 51 
Nac[auri (merchants) 14 
8 
35 
Gupar ( o r d i n a r y c u l t i v a t o r ) 18 
LOdha 5 
3 
17 
R a j p u t s 12 
Kumhara ( p o t t e r ) 4 11 
N i l a a r ( d Y e r , r a n q r e z ) 5 11 
Kayath 5 11 
D e 8 i w a l i ( ? ) 3 10 
Mine 2 2 
Ahir 6 12 
J a t 7 16 
Brahman b 12 
Again fron another document r e l a t i n g t o 
.lage) Chandw 
r e l a t i n g Mauza Pachal. 
Mauza (v i l la dwas, we get the s imilar- information 
1 
Ill 
Agg"j- No« Cattl-€ 
2 12 
12 30 
5 15 
1 2 
10 35 
We see from the above tables that jats and qupars 
being the prominent agricultural community possessed 
good number of ploughs following teli, naqauri. But 
in village Pachal it v*as the jats domination. It is 
interesting to note that Brahmans are also emerging 
as agricultural community and had the major share in 
the ownership of ploughs in village Pachal. 
In the break up we will see the unequal dis-
tribution which was the result of this stratification, 
where the feudal elite less in number seized the 
2 
maxljtnum plots. Again the following table confirms our 
1. Ibid pp.I3I-I32. 
2. In Eastern Rajasthan one plough was equivalent to 
55 bighas as against western Rajasthan where it was 
50 blqhas. 
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conclusion r e l a t i n g to v i l l a g e chandwas. 
Caste /Profess ion NO, of ploughs 
Brahmans 2l3 
J at 89 
Pa te l 75 
Mali 22 
Kalal 10 
patwari 7 
Koli 7 
Tel i 6 
Miscellaneous 45 
I t i s evident fron the examination of above t a b l e s v 
t h a t the property in equal i ty was often combined 
with the t r a d i t i o n a l i n e q u l i t y of the social c l a s s e s 
1. The t ab l e was prepared from S.P. Gupta 's c o l l e c t i o n 
of haqiqat Hal Bai l Zubani pa te l patwari parqana 
Chatsu. 
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an castes within the village community with relations 
of partriarchical slavery, serfdom and other types of 
social and economic exploitation by the rural elite of 
the community ie downtrodden strata. This is borne out 
by a large number of Chitthis which refers to existence 
of beqar (forced labour ) and the excesses of zamindars 
and ,]aairdars upon the lower strata. 
Since the state administration had to depend on 
the village community to*, revenue collection and other 
fiscal claims, the community's real power concentrated 
in the hands of canmunal elite ( the head man, accountant 
ie patel and patwari etc.). 
So the idealistic picture that all the peasants 
met under a banyan tree and decided matters, is not 
true in our case, for it was usually only the Khud kasht 
peasants who were the decisive factors in village affairs, 
a point which has already been made. The pahi kasht, 
1. Chitthi V. S. 1798/1741 of Sita Ram etc, qasba 
Mauzabad to faujdar and amil parqana Mauzabad, 
Also see Satish Chandra and Dilbagh Singh, " 
"Structure and Stratification in the village 
Society in Eastern Rajasthan, "PIHC, Muzzafarpur, 
I972j Harbans Mukhia, Illegal Extortions op.cit. 
Agrarian System o^ Eastern Rajasthan, op.cit. 
The State, Landlords and Peasants, op.cit. 
2, Agrarian System of Eastern Raja6than,p* 133. 
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paltl and lower strata in socio-economic hierarchy 
had to depend upon them. They could either agree or 
quit. Gradually there was the manifestation of the 
gradual subjection of the community to the interests 
of the feudal class or the superior right holders like 
mahajans^ patel bhomias etc. 
Inherent in this system of village community 
was therefore, unequal distribution of land revenue 
demand, the details of which we would deal in another 
chapter. The state levied upon the dominant class at 
much lower rate, while on the others much higher rate. 
In Eastern Rajasthan, the village canmunity 
did not stand in any basic contradiction with the Mughal 
taxation system, but was an essential part of it. 
Village community though existed in most villages as 
a general institution there existed side by side 
taallqa villages and raiti village which were inter-
changeable. Though the dasturs (schedule of cash rates) 
of the raiyati and taalluqa were seperately issued to 
1, Agrarian System of Eastern Rajasthan, pp. 116-117. 
c 
ID 
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haudhuris and aanungos.^ No d e t a i l e d assesanent was 
ade-on t aa l luqa v i l l a g e s , only lumpsum was co l l ec t ed . 
In both the systems, superior r i g h t s holder had t h e i r 
way. So i t was j u s t a mat ter of nomenclature. 
At the leve l of v i l l a g e , i t was the patwari 
( v i l l age accountant) who had to help both the amil and 
aroin the parqana o f f i c i a l s for assessment and c o l l e c t i o n 
of the land revenue and also the r a i y a t for f i e l d to 
f i e l d measurements. The most important of the documents 
known as Khasra, papers in which he recorded the d e t a i l s 
of asamis, t h e i r holdings , crop sown and then the 
2 
realisations from the cultivators. This always served 
as a check against any duplicate or excessive realisa -
tion from the cultivators. Patwari papers and arhsattas 
suggest that every village had its Own expenditure. 
There is indeed definite evidence to show a kind of 
financial pool as we see in the case of on malba, a 
common cess to be poled to meet the village expenditure. 
In arhsattas first of all the income of the village is 
set, made up of payments from individual villages. The 
village income^ thus, was set off against a number of 
1. Ibid. 
2. S.P. Gupta, "A Note on Khasra", Medieval India-A 
Miscellany Vol.iv, 1976, Reprinted from Madhva Kalin 
Bharat, part II, 1983, ed. Irfan Habib. 
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1 ™ 
i tems of expenditure entered in the documents. There-
fore we genera l ly define a r h s a t t a s as the o f f i c i a l 
account of income and expenditure of pargana comprising 
i t s v i l l a g e s . Under the head of expenditure (mizalik) 
the amount paid i n t o the t reasury ( t a h v i l a t i ) to meet 
the revenue demand appears as the f i r s t and l a r g e s t item 
in the sense of amount. This i s followed by fees and 
p e r q u i s i t e s of the va r ious o f f i c i a l s and t h e i r agents 
along with payments made to cover c e r t a i n special demands 
of the c u l t i v a t o r s , a u t h o r i t i e s . Allowances drawn by 
the headmen (muqqaddam, pa t el) pa tv.gr i^ the p e r q u i s i t e s 
of Choudhuri, qanunqo and the watchman e tc . are mentioned 
v i l l a g e wise. F ina l ly the oalance (bagi) which i s l e f t 
out of income i s recorded and t h a t too v i l l a g e wise. 
There were c e r t a i n ce s ses which were paid ind iv idua l ly 
by the v i l l a g e r s . But some c e s s e t were co l l ec t ed in ccmmon 
pool a s in the case of malba. The amount co l l ec t ed as 
Bialba was l e f t out with pa t e l who could use i t to meet 
1. These i tems of expenditure include expenditure under 
d i f f e r en t heads such as punya a r tha , t e h v i l a t i , 
a lu fadar , mahindar, rozindar , t a q a i , inam, l inarat i jsharch, pa'jqirdanid/ Jamiat^kharch, mujrai etc 
See my a r t i c l e , "Disbursement of income of the Ja ipu r 
State in the l e t h Century" PIHC. Mysore, 1993. 
2. Sat ish Chandra L S.p. Gupta, "Ja ipur Pargana Records" 
lESHR, vol . VI, No, 3, Sept. 1966. 
3, Arhsat tas of d i f f e ren t parqanas fo r d i f i e r e n t years . 
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canmon requirements of the v i l l a g e community, such 
as the maintenance and r epa i r of wel l s and ponds and 
enter tainment of gues t s and s t a t e revenue o f f i c i a l s 
whenever they v i s i t e d the v i l l a g e . So there were 
some ceses in common pool c o l l e c t e d from the v i l l a g e 
community and i t was patwari and p a t e l vho requested 
the process of expenditure of the pool . The v i l l a g e 
expenses thus , covered the c o s t of some productive 
e n t e r p r i s e s «uch a s the amounts spent in damming water 
channels or in buying seeds* 
The Rajput r u l e r s s imi la r to those of Mughal 
adminis t ra t ion t r i e d t o have c o l l e c t i v e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
of v i l l a g e for c o l l e c t i o n of land r evenue . l t was 
through p a t e l s and patwari (bes ides an i l and aroin) 
then, i t become an eas i e r task . Thus pa te l (muqqaddam), 
patwari were placed very high in the ru ra l feudal 
h i e r a r c h i c a l order . 
1, 'The State^ land l o rd s and Peasan ts ' o p . c i t . 
CHAPTER-YI 
PROFESSIONAL GROUPS 
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The v i l l a g e supplied raw maT:erial to the 
towns never the less for the dai ly consun'.ption c e r t a i n 
p rofess ions , c r a f t s and occupations were e s s e n t i a l . 
The above assumption provides the base for the 
examination of profess ional groups within a v i l l a g e . 
Unfortunately English t r ave l accowints have led even 
Moreland to be l ieve t h a t the general condi t ion of 
these workers was miserable . We shal l p resen t ly 
i n v e s t i g a t e on the b a s i s of our r ich documentary evid-
ence, who comprised the above groups, what were t h e i r 
wages, problans and, l i v ing condi t ions . 
Bearing the medieval v i l l a g e society in mind 
one may give due cons idera t ion to the fac t t h a t profe-
ssions pursued within a v i l l a g e can not be ex t r i ca t ed 
from a a g r i c u l t u r a l se t up. That i s to say, the 
profess iona l worker or a r t i s a n continued to pursue 
a g r i c u l t u r e for t h e i r subsis tence and car ry the family 
t r a d i t i o n ? 
1. p e l s a e r t , ' J a h a n q i r ' s India* t r . W.H, Woreland, 
1925, Delhi , pp. 60-^2. 
2. W.H. Moreland, Fran Akbar to Aurangzeb*, London,1923, 
r e p r i n t , 1972, Delhi, pp .2 -3 . However one may note 
S,p.Gupta "Evidence for Urban population and i t s 
canpos i t ion from 17th - l 8 t h Century Rajasthan" 
PIHC, Ca l i cu t , 1976. 
3. Yaddasht hal b a i l Zubani Patel patwari Parqana Chatsu 
and hazuri a garni wa b a i l paroana Mauzabad^ C/f 
Agrarian system ol^Eas tem Ra;iasthan, pp. 131-133. 
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Meaning thereby that they could not fully 
devote the i r time and energy to the profession taken 
up. But the flipover side of t h i s seens the fact that 
agr icul tural framework gave much scope to professional 
groups as for instance sugar pressing, cotton, carding, 
spinning, dying, s a l t making etc. were processes which 
primarily concerned the vi l lage industry. We thus witness 
agr icul tural and domestic c ra f t s and professions in 
quite over laPPing conbination. 
One may now examine the canponents of profe-
ssional groups operating in a v i l lage . Noteworthy are; 
a) Domestic profession such as water ca r r i e r 
(saqqa and panihari) ,barber (nai) , washennan (dhobi) 
t a i l o r (darzi) , milkvender (ghosi),gardener (mali), 
Palanquin bearer (Kahar). 
b) Cloth processing : weaver ( Julaha), cotton cleaner 
(dhunkar), dyer (n i lqar) , pr in ter (chipro) and 
c) anall scale industries? oil presser ( t e l i ) , sal tpetre 
maker ( shore gar) , 
d) Carftmen ;po t te r (Kumhar) , thathera, (Tinker); 
carpenter (lakhera) , blackanith (luhar)gobbler (mochi), 
e) builders: mortar maker (qilkar) , brick layer 
(beldar) , labourer (majur) etc. 
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Among the above profess ional groups i t 
may be discerned t h a t a se t belongs to those whose 
se rv ices were household or in any snai l scale 
indus t ry . These have been termed as domestic profe-
ss ions . There a l so ex is ted o the rs whose, profession 
which involved exper t i se and cons iderable s k i l l . 
The remuneration of a l l the profess ions 
was a t l e a s t f ixed in terms of rupee and i t s f r ac t i ons 
2 though payment in kind was a lso preva len t . 
Female and ch i ld labourers were a l so employed, 
these being made only half payments probably due to 
3 
t h e i r sharing l e s s e r burden of work. 
Table showing the wages of seme profess ional group(per 
month. 
1. For s tray references pe r ta in ing t o the above see 
aarhs&tta 3 imarat l V. S. l 767 / l7 lo , 
2. Kamthana bahi V.S.1727, 1749 e tc . Rajasthan State 
Archives, Bikaner, Also see C h i t t h i m i t i maha yadi 
3 , V. S. 1801/1744, C h i t t h i j e t h sudi"T57v7srT80^7r7l5. 
3. Arhsatta imarat i o p . c i t . 
4. The above wages were mentioned on dai ly b a s i s in our 
records , for convenience sake these have been converted 
i n t o monthly wage. Note; f r ac t ions had to be ignored 
in the process therefore the above tab le provides only 
approximate payment. 
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P r o f e s s i o n Wages ( i n RS. J 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
5.30 
5.30 
4.40 
3.53 
3.53 
3.53 
3.53 
2.65 
2.65 
2.65 
1.76 
1.76 
1.76 
A p e r u s a l of t h e above document would r evea l 
t h a t payment on annual o r monthly b a s i s was very 
1 . G i l k a r 
2. Khat i 
3 . Kharadi 
4 . C h i t r k a r 
5. Belda r 
6. Saacra 
7 . Bhadani 
8. Kabdar 
9 . Kadera 
1 0 . Darz i 
1 1 . Muhsil 
1 2 . Mapur 
1 3 . Lakara 
1 4 . Bharbhuja 
1 5 . Kala ra 
1 6 . K o l i 
1 7 . P a n i h a r i 
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r a r e a s in the c a s e of a r t i s a n s e t c . employed in 
Karkhanas . Ronunera t ion he re was most ly f i x e d 
on d a i l y b a s i s and the s e r v i c e invo lved was mentioned 
though t h e n a t u r e of work i s no t found d e t e o n i n i n g 
2 t h e wage. 
The p r i c e s of the p e r i o d would l e a d us to 
b e l i e v e t h a t the lowes t pa id worker cou ld b a r e l y 
a f f o r d t h e i r s u b s i s t e n c e s ince they needed a t l e a s t 
the foLiowing-
TABLE-1^ 
Commodity Prices (in RS« ) 
Bajra (per man) 1.20 
Moth (per man) 1.00 
Gur (per ser) .40 
Oil (per ser) . 30 
Coarse cloth 2. 00 
Total = 4.90 
1. Sumbul Hallin Khan, "Karkhanas of a Muohal noble a 
r a s e s tudv of Amber/Jaipu'r recorc3;"PIHC, New D e l h i , 
1992. 
2. See M.K. Pundhi r , "Disbursement of Income of t h e 
*iaipiir S t a t e riurinn the Xftth centurv"PlHC, 1993, 
f o r a s tudy of urban wages. 
3 . Based on S.p« Gupta, " P r i c e s of fnod a r a i n i n t h e 
T e r r i t o r v o f Ambe^(C. 1§50-1750)" ; PlHC,~l9"g7, 
pp . 366-67. ' 
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T h i s m i g h t have been the reason f o r the low 
p a i d wage e a r n e r t o supplinent h i s e a r n i n g by farming . 
They owned p l o u g h , s e e d s , b u l l o c k s e t c a s the 
f o l l o w i n g t a b l e s would r e v e a l . 
TABLE_II 
Mauza uhak 
P r o f e s s i o n a l c a s t e 
Ahir 
Ngi , 
Kunhar 
T e l i 
Chipro ( p r i n t e r ) 
No. o f asanii 
14 
3 
2 
2 
2 
C a t t l e 
38 
5 
4 
2 
10 
Number of b u l l o c k p e r asami i n v i l l a g e of parqana 
Mauzabad. 
V i l l . 
Dhamana 
Urseva 
Thehura 
Phagui 
Chounu 
Gomdu 
Jhak 
No. of ^ b u l l o c k 
4 . 0 4 
6 , 0 0 
1 . 9 5 
3 . 4 2 
3 . 5 4 
2 .90 
2.75 
Caste 
Mali e t c . 
T e l i , 
doqiwal 
n a i e t c . 
n a i 
n i l q a r , Ahir 
kumhar 
Kunhar, t e l i 
roali, kunhar, 
tin 
n a i , k u n h a r 
1 . The above t a b l e s b e l o n g to Agrarian Sys ten of Eastern 
Ra i a s t h a n . 
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Allusion to any gui ld o rgan isa t ion in a v i l l a g e 
are unfor tunate ly not borne out by our records . 
Spec ia l i za t ion of s k i l l s and necess i ty in towns 
led some of the profess ional groups to migra te ,no tab le 
are the p r i n t e r s (chipro)mobi l i ty towards Ja ipur . The 
s t a t e extended a l l kind of patronage t o s e t t l e them in 
2 J a ipu r a t the time of i t s foundation in 1726-27 A.D. 
The craftmen and a r t i s a n s were dependent on 
t r e d e r s for supplying t h e i r surplus to town market where 
p r i c e s were standardized. What was the commission 
(dastur) t h a t the t r a d e r s charged for such du t i e s and 
tbe nature of taxa t ion on such production by the admi-
n i s t r a t i o n such as advance with i n t e r e s t (damani) and 
premium (bhatta) e t c . a re lacking in our records. 
We however guage subjection of the above workers 
forced labour (beqar) by the super ior r igh t holders and 
the admin is t ra t ion in case of manpayment of taxes , 
Jhupr i , a tax on c o t t a g e s was one of these . The ra te 
was Rs. lO per hut . on the hut of the bega r i s was RS. 5 only? 
The other taxes include chak or_<cbak a h i t h i on p o t t e r s , 
1. Chitthig. 
2. Muwazana documents. 
3. Arhsatta parqana i^ a^raina V. S, 1787/1730, 
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aqhori on t anners , s i l ju ta on cobbler , r a iga r (menial 
c l ass ) Kholri on those chamars who prepard skin from 
the dead animals, h a l a t on ploughs, juro (on p a i r of 
bu l locks ) , sadr i l ah (iix)n smiths) , naoqujar ( f e r r i e s ) 
te l ighan (oilman). A la rge number of such taxes along 
with the r a t e s are given in a r h s a t t a s under the head of 
siwai jamabandi. 
1. Arhsat tas of d i f f e r en t parqanas for d i f f e ren t 
years . 
CHAPTER-VII 
ROLE OF MERCANTILE CLASSES IN A VILLAGE 
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The mercant i le c l a s s e s t h a t operated in 
the v i l l a g e of Eighteenth century Rajasthan comprised 
pr imar i ly the mahajans who were e s s e n t i a l l y grain mer-
chants . ^ The vyoparis acted as t r a d e r s of g r a in s , 
2 
c l o t h , indigo e t c . Anong other i n f l u e n t i a l groups were 
the bohras and sahs etc^ also were l a rge ly engaged in 
money lending and providing insurance. Though the l a t t e r 
were mainly urban based communities never the less cash 
remi t tance , c r e d i t system e t c . involved rura l urban l i n k , 
no mat te r how self su f f i c i en t the v i l l a g e was. 
The urban based mercant i le c l a s s e s were not 
only engaged in t rad ing and money lending, they were the 
backbone of the revenue adminis t ra t ion . The served as amils 
and amins a lso enjoyed key p o s i t i o n s . S ign i f i can t ly enoogh 
though the urban mercant i le c l a s s e s enjoyed regular 
1. See C h i t t h i s 1721/1664 and nirakh bazars per ta in ing 
^ Pai^qana Amber dtd. V. S, 1770, 1776-78, 1780-82, 
1785-88 e t c . 
2 .Ch i t t h i dtd mi t i bhadva yadi 5, V, S. leOO; Ch i t t h i 
V. S.1722, e t c . 
3. See ni rakh hundawan documents C/F Agrarian System of 
Eastern Rajasthan. 
4*For d e t a i l e d remarks on the above and an exhaustive 
l i s t of such revenue o f f i c i a l and t h e i r ro le see 
Agrarian System of Eastern Rajasthan, pp. 166-169. 
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remuneration in the form of substantial assignments 
and the attached previleges there of a imperial 
revenue official the rural counterpart was only 
passively linked with landed elements and their 
interests. As would be noticed subsequently it is 
only gradually that resources were turned into landed 
property. 
Having guaged the nature and organisation of 
this community we shall precisely take up the role 
it had to play in a village viz a viz the state and 
the peasant, how far their role was beneficial or 
otherwise^is intended to be probed herein. 
The mahajans vyoparis and bfnias bought 
grain from the villages and organised regular sale 
in shops, markets, hats etc. to maintain supply 
to the state. They were authorised to extended 
taqavi loans to provided plough, seeds, manure, 
bullock providing better irrigation as well as 
rehabilitation of desolated villages. 
1. See Chitthi to diwan kalyan Das dtd. V. S. 1722/ 
1665, Chitthi, dtd. Sawan sudi 2,V. S. 1762/1705. 
2. Chitthi to amil pargana Mauzabad V.S.I el 5/ 
1758, Chitthi phalqun vadi 9, V. S. 1797/1740. 
Chitthi V.S. 1799/1722 etc. 
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These loans were intended on a fixed interest. 
They were also entitled to commissions and interests 
on remittance of hundis and taking for goods and 
2 deeds. 
They were a l so involved in the p r i c ing of the 
a g r i c u l t u r a l produce in the nirakh bazar since much 
depended on the voluntary abundance or sca rc i ty of 
3 
the produce which was brought t o s a l e . We have the 
evidence t h a t peasant too a t t imes acted as t r ade r 
c a r t i n g h i s produce to the nearby qasba« P a t e l s and 
mahajans extended t h e i r support in t r anspor t a t i on of 
g ra ins . ' 
^' C h i t t h i saw an sudi 11 ,V. S. 1809/1752 C h i t t h i 
vTsTTsl77^760 e tc . 
2. For d e t a i l s on the theme see Sat ish Chandra, 
^iedieval India ; Society the J a q i r d a r i cr ises#apd 
the v i l l age* New Delhi'li982. 
3. Arhsatta p erg ana ^ b e r V. S. 1764-67, 1769-71 e t c . 
4. C/f Agrarian System of Eastern Rajasthan. 
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The bohras, Sahukars e t c . often acted 
as f i n a n c i e r s on behalf of the s t a t e to the peasant 
in t imes of uneven d i s t r i b u t i o n of rain or any 
calamity so as to a s s i s t the l a t t e r to continue 
production for a regular t h a t compensations and 
honours were provided in case of a t r a d e r meeting 
an acc ident . To acce le ra te t h e i r working system hat / 
h a v e l i s , mandi were arranged and i n s t a l l e d to help 
them market t h e i r goods. 
I t has been examined how the t r a d e r s from f a r 
and wide areas were a t t r a c t e d to the preva len t f a c i l i -
2 t i e s a t Anber and o the r a reas of Rajasthan. 
The s t a t e in re turn for these serv ices took 
special care for t h e i r safety while commuting between 
v i l l a g e and town, check post (dak chowki) were 
repeatedly i n s t r u c t e d not to deta in and ha r r a s s the 
t r a d e r s . Sara is (^nns) and the routes were safeguar-
3 ded aga ins t robberers . Some marwari merchants were 
1. Jodhpur Records, : Sands dtd. V. S, 183 5/1778. 
2. B.L. Gupta,''''The Migration of Traders to Rajasthan in 
the l a t h century" , PIHC^1987. 
3. Kaqad in bahi V. S. 1863, Bikaner records. 
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were even remitted the imposts such as rahdar i 
and s a i r e t c . I t i s thus setn t h a t they successfully 
s t a r t ed t rading in our region. 
As i s t rue of any i n f l u e n t i a l community So 
a lso here with the passage of time the mercant i le 
group s t a r t e d misusing, the t r u s t imposed on them. 
They so to say, exploi ted t h e i r corros ion in the 
revenue adminis t ra t ion of the s t a t e which proved 
det r imenta l both to the i n t e r e s t of the s t a t e and 
peasantry . In re turn for the mortgaged land, they 
claimed land revenue and deposi ted p a r t i a l amount 
2 to the s t a t e . The i n t e r e s t r a t e by i t s compounding 
•3 
ef fec t proved hazardous for an ordinary peasant . 
The p r o f i t s gained by the above means were inves ted 
in claiming i j a r a s and securing revenues o f f i ces . 
«^ Bahi mandi sadar V, S. l805/ l78f , C/f B.L. Gupta, 
"policy of Rajput r u l e r s of Rajasthan Towards 
Commercial c l a s s e s in l e t h century" , PIHC 19 fff 
2% See C h i t t h i t o t h i s e f fec t and.also see. Dilbagh Singh, 
l loie of Maha_ians in the Rural EconoriY in Eastern 
ftaja,sthan_during the 18th_centurv'^ Social S c i e n t i s t s , 
* Vol,Xli,""for analysing "the exp lo i t a t ion by the 
MahaJans of the peasantry and the s t a t e , 
3. Ib id . 
l 4 l 
In s t ances of procuring I j a r a and sub l eas ing a re 
evident in the l ikh tanq documents. One need not 
underl ine the margin of benef i t t h a t a revenue famier 
accrued from i t . 
1, Undated Likhtanq documents pe r t a in ing to the l 8 t h 
century . 
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44. C h i t t h i t o the amil pargana cha tsu , c h a i t r a sudi 
15, V. S, 1785/1728 
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45. C h i t t h i t o th€ amil pargana chatsu , c h a i t r a sudi 
15, V.S. 1790/1733. 
46. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, sawan sudi 2, 
V. 3,1808/1751. 
47. C h i t t h i to the adJil pargana cha t su , phalgun sudi 
5, V, 3,1808/1751. 
48. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, Kat i vadi 8, 
V.S. 1808/1751. 
49. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, asoj vadi 3, 
V. S.l&0£/l75l. 
50. C h i t t h i t o the amil pargana Chatsu, vaisakh vadi 2, 
V. £.1808/1751. 
51. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana chatsu , ka t i vadi 9, 
V.S. 1808/1751. 
52. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, asoj vadi 4, V.S. 
1808/1751. 
53. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, bhadon sudi 1 1 , 
V.S. 1808/1751. 
54. C h i t t n i t o the amil pargana Chatsu, phalgun vadi 
12, V. 3,1808/1751. 
55. C h i t t h i t o the amil pargana Chatsu bhadon sudi 7,V.S. 
1808/1751. 
56. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu Mangsir sudi 
15, V. 3.1808/1751. 
57. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, vaisakh sudi, 1, 
V.S. 1808/1751. 
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58. Chitthi to the atnil pargana Chatsu, bhadon sudi lO 
V. S. 1809/1752. 
59. Chitthi to the amil pargana Chatsu, sawan vadi H , 
V. 3,1809/1752. 
60. Chitti to the anil pargana Chatsu, bhadon sudi 1, 
V.S. 1809/1752. 
61. Chitthi to the wnil pargana Chatsu, sawan sudi 6,V.S, 
1810/1753. 
62. Chitthi from diwan Kanhi Ram, Nandlal to the amil 
paragana Chatsu, Phalgun vadi 3,V. S.I8l0/l753. 
63. Chitthi from diwan Raja Hargovind Kanhi Ram to the 
amil pargana Chatsu, jeth vadi 6, V, S.1810/1753. 
64. Chitthi to the amil pargana Chatsu, bhadon sudi 7, 
V. S, 1810/1753. 
65. Chitthi to the amil pargana Chatsu, Chaitra vadi 9, 
V. S.1810/1753. 
66. Chitthi to the amil pargana Chatsu, Chaitra vadi 7, 
V.S. 1811/1754. 
67. Chitthi to the faujdar pargana cnatsu, jayestha vadi 
4, V.S. 1812/1755. 
68. Chitthi to the amil pargana Chatsu, magh vadi 6, 
V. S. 1812/1755. 
69. Chitthi to the amil pargana Chatsu, phalgun vadi 12, 
V.S. 1812/1755. 
70. Chitthi from diwan Kanhi Ram, Shiv Nath to the anil 
pargana Chatsu, bhadon sudi 12, V.S, l8l2/1755. 
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71 . C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, asarh vadi H , 
V. S. 1812/1755. 
72. C h i t t i to the anriil pargana Chatsu, Jayeshtha vadi 
8, V. S. 1612/1757. 
73. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, phalgun sudi l0,V. S. 
1814/1757. 
74. C h i t t h i to the ainil pargana Charsu, asarh vadi 4, 
V. S . l8l5 /1758. 
75. C h i t t h i to the an.il pargana Chatsu, magh sudi 9#V. S, 
1815/1758. 
76. C h i t t h i fxotn diwan Kanhi Ram Nand Lai t o the amil of 
pargana Chatsu, asarh vadi 8, V. S. l 8 l 5/1758. 
77. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, jayeshtha sudi 
15,V. S, 1815/1758. 
78. C h i t t h i to the amil pa ganp Chatsu, asarh vadi 2* 
V. S. 1815/1758. 
79. C h i t t h i from diwan kanhi Rai.. Nand Lai to the amil 
pargana Chatsu, aso j sudi 5, V. S. I 8 l9 / l 762 . 
80. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, magh sudi 12, 
V. S. 1819/1762. 
81. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana cha tsu , bhadon sudi 4, 
V, S.1 819/1762. 
82. Ch i t t h i to the arr.il pargana Chatsu, pos sudi, 1,V. S. 
1819/1762. 
83. Ch i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, asarh vadi , 
V. S. 1820/1763. 
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84. C h i t t h i to the atnil pargana Chatsu, Vaisakh sudi 3, 
V. S. 1820/1763. 
85. Chitthi to the amil pargana Chatsu, pos sudi 14/ 
V.S.I 820/17 63. 
86. C h i t t h i to theamil pargana Chatsu, pos vadi 3, V. S . 
1821/1764 
87. C h i t t h i to the amil p=?rgana Chatsu, j e t h sudi 12, 
V.S.1821/1765 
88. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, asarh vadi H , 
V. S. 1822/1765. 
89. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, j e t h sudi 15, 
V. £. 1822/1765. 
90. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, magh vadi 1, 
V. S. 1822/1765. 
91 . C h i t t h i to the amil pargana chatsu , vaisakh 
vadi 10, V. S. 1822/1765. 
9 2. C h i t t h i t o the amil pargana Chatsu, asarh vedi 3, 
V, S. 1823/1766. 
93. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, magh sudi 2, 
V.S. 1825/176s. 
94. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, asarh vadi 3, 
V.S. 1823/1 766. 
95. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana chatsu , magh sudi 2, V.S, 
1825/1768. 
96. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, Chitra sudi 6, 
V. S, 1625/1768. 
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97. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, asoj vadi e, 
V. S. 1827/1770. 
98. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Chatsu, Chai t ra sudi 
e,W. S. 1826/1771. 
99. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Malama^ bhadon vadi 14, 
V. S.1779/1722, 
100. C h i t t h i to the an i l pargana Malarna/ sawan vadi 12, 
V. S. 1781/1724. 
101. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana malarna, bhadon vadi 4, 
V.S. 1810/1753. 
102. C h i t t h i to the ani l pargana Malarna/ Vaisahh sudi 
2, V.S. 1810/1753. 
103. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Malarna, duj i vadi 10,V. S. 
1812/1755. 
104. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Malarna, asarh sudi 13, 
V.S. 1812/1755. 
105. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Malarna, phalgun vaid 
11 , V.S. 1819/1762. 
106. C h i t t h i to the amil pergana Malarna, asarh vadi 
5, V.S. 1821/1764. 
107. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Malarna, phalgun vadi 
12,V. S. 1825/1768. 
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108. Chitthi to the anil pargana Walarna, vaisakh sudi 
15, V.S. 1826/1769. 
109. Chitthi to the amil pargana Malarna, magh sudi 6, 
V. S. 1827/1 770. 
110. Chitthi to the amil pargana Hindaun, magh vadi 
lA. V.S, 1779/1722. 
111. Chitthi to kabuli Mai, the amil of pargana Hindoun, 
aaoj sudi 11, V.S. 1780/1723. 
112. Chitthi to the amil pargana Hindaun, Bhadon sudi 
13, V.S. 1783/1726. 
113. Chitthi to the amil pargana Hindaun, bhadon sudi 12 
V.S. 1783/1726. 
114. Chitthi to the amil pargana Hindaun, asOj sudi 15, 
V. V. 1783/1726. 
115. Chitthi to the amil pargana Hindaun, magh vadi 7, 
V.S. 1784/1727. 
116. Chitthi to the amil and faujdar pargana Hindaun, sawan 
vadi 8, V. S. 179 5/1738. 
117. Chitthi to the amil pargana Hindaun, magh sudi 5, 
V.S. 179 6/1739. 
118. Chitthi to the amil pargana Hindaun, pos vadi 2, 
V.S. 1796/1 739. 
119. Chitthi to the amil pargana Hindaun, Chaitra saudi 
13,V.S. 1814/1757. 
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120. ChltLhi to the amil pargana Hindaun,Chaitra sudi 
12, V.S. 1814/1757. 
121. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Hindaun,Chaitra vadi 
5, V.S. 1814/1757. 
122. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Hindaun, asarh sudi 
14, V. S. 1819/1762. 
123. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Hindaun, Sawan sudi 7, 
V.S. 1819/1762. 
124. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Hindaun, j e t h sudi 8, 
V.S. 1821/1764. 
125. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Baha t r i , vaisakh vadi H , 
V.S. 1807/1750. 
126. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Baha t r i , Chai t ra sudi 
5,V.S. 1808/1751. 
127. Ch i t t h i to the amil pargana Baha t r i , asoj vadi , 
V.S. 1810/1753. 
128. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Baha t r i , asoj sudi 6, 
V.S.1811/1754. 
129. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Baha t r i , pos vadi l 4 , 
V.S. 1816/1759. 
130. C h i t t h i , pargana Baha t r i , asarh sudi 15,V.S. 
1617/1760. 
131. C h i t t h i , to the amil pargana o a h a t r i bhadon sudi 
8, V.S. 1817/1760. 
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132. C h i t t h i to the an i l pargana Bahatr i bhadon sudi 10, 
V.S, 1817/1760. 
133. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Baha t r i , asoj sudi 3, 
V. S.1817/1760. 
134. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Baha t r i , Oeth vadi 7, 
V.S. 1617/1760. 
135. C h i t t h i to the amil parg^-na Baha t r i , asoj sudi 6, 
V.S.I 818/1761. 
136. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Baha t r i , asoj sudi 5, 
V.S. 1818/1761. 
140. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Baha t r i , asarh sudi l 5 , 
V.S, 1818/1761. 
141. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Bahatri,magh sudi 12, 
V.S. I 8 l 8 / l 7 6 1 . 
142. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Baha t r i , bhadon vadi 6, 
V.S. 1819/1762. 
143. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Baha t r i , Vaisakh vadi , 
7,V. S.I8I9/I762. 
144. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Baha t r i , Vaisakh sudi 
3,V.S. I e l 9 / l 7 6 2 . 
145. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Baha t r i , magh vadi 6, 
V.S. 1820/1763. 
146. C h i t t h i t o the amil pargana Baha t r i , magh vadi 6,V.S. 
1820/1763. 
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147. Chitthi to the amil pargana Bahatri, Kati sudi 
4, V. S, 1820/1763. 
l48« Chitthi to the amil pargana Lai sot, sewan vadi 
6,V. S. 1811/1754. 
149» Chitthi to the faujdar pargana Lai sot, magh vadi 
3, V. S. 1812/1755. 
150. C h i t t h i pargana La l so t , asarh sudi 14,V. S , l 8 l 5 / 
1758. 
151. C h i t t h i to the ani l pargana Lai sot , k a t i sudi 8, 
V. £.1815/1758. 
152. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana La t so t , asarh sudi 
15, V. s. I8I7/1760. 
153. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Lai sot , Sawan vadi 6, 
V. S. I8I7/I76O. 
154. C h i t t i to the amil pargana Lai sot , pos sudi 11 , 
V. S. I8IB/I76I . 
155. C h i t t i to the amil pargana Lai so t , magh vadi 2, 
V.S. 1819/1762. 
156. C h i t t h i CO the amil pargana La l so t , j e t h sudi 13,V.S, 
1820/1763. 
157. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana La l so t , asarh vadi , 
V.S. 1820/1763. 
158. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana La l so t , asarh sudi I 5 , 
V.S. 1821/1764. 
159. Ch i t t h i to the amil pargana La l so t , asoj sudi 
l^V. S. 1821/1764. 
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160. Chitthi to the amil pargana Lai sot, Chaitra sudi 12, 
V.S.I 822/1765. 
161. Chitthi to the amil pargana Lai sot, sawan vaai*2, 
V. £. 1822/1765. 
162. Chitthi to the amil pargana lalsot, vaisakh vadil, 
V. S. 1823/1766. 
163. Chitthi to the amil pargana Lalsot, bhadon sudi 12, 
V. S. 1826/1769. 
164. Chitthi to the anil pargana Lalsot, kati vadi 2,V. S, 
1826/1769. 
165. Chitthi to the anil pargana Lalsot, Kati vadi 2, V. E. 
1827/1770. 
166. Chitthi to the amil pargana Mauzabad, Sawan sudi H , 
V.S. 1808/1751. 
167. Chitthi from diwan Murlidhar to the amil pargana 
Mauzabad, sawan sudi 1 ,V. S,l 811/1756. 
168. Chitthi to the amil pargana Mauzabad, sawan vadi 12, 
V.S.1811/1754. 
169. Chitthi to the amil pargana Mauzabad, bhadon vadi 6, 
V.S. 1815/1758. 
170. Chitthi to the amil pargana Mauzabad, Sawan sudi 9, 
V.S. 1819/1762. 
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171.. Chittbi to the an.ll pargana Mauzabad^ magh sudi 
5,V. S. 1819/1762. 
172. Chitthi to the amil pargana Mauzabad, jeth sudi 12, 
V.S.I 821/1 764. 
173. Chitthi to the amil pargana tonk, jeth sudi 12 
V.S. 1784/1727. 
174. Chitthi to the amil pargana Tonk, magh vadi 11, 
V.S. 1795/1738. 
175. Chitthi to the amil pargana Tonk, pos vadi 9, 
V.S. 1796/1739. 
176. Chitthi to the amil pargana Tonk, Saw an sudi 9, 
V. S. 1808/1751. 
177. Chitthi to the amil pargana Tonk, sawan sudi 5,V.S. 
1820/1763. 
178. Chitthi to the amil pargana Tonk, phalgun vadi 4, 
V.S. 1827/1770. 
179. Chitthi to the amil pargana phagi, bhadon vadi, 
V.S. 1780/1723. 
180. Chitthi to the amil pargana phagi, sawan sudi, 1,V. S, 
1780/1723. 
181. Chitthi to the amil pargana phagi, asOj sudi lO, 
V.S, 1780/1723. 
182. Chitthi to the amil pargana Phagi, kati vadi 9,V.S. 
1783/1726. 
lea. Chitthi to the amil pargana Phagi, jayeshtha sudi lO, 
V.S. 1789/1732. 
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164. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana phagi , j e t h sudi 8, 
V.S. 1797/1740. 
185. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Phagi/ sawan vad i , 7, 
V.S. 1797/1740. 
186. C h i t t h i to the amil and faujdar pargana Phagi/ 
Phalgun sudi 10 , V. S. 1798/1741. 
187. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Phagi, j e t h sudi 1,V. S. 
1804/1747. 
188. C h i t t h i to the an i l pargana Phagi, j e t h sudi 10 ,V.S. 
1804/1747. 
189. C h i t t h i to the arail pargana Phagi, j e t h sudi 2,V.S, 
1821/1764. 
190. Chitthi. to the an i l pargana phagi , V. S. 1822/1765. 
191. C h i t t i to the faujdar pargana Naraina, j e t h vadi 
12 V. S. 1797/1742. 
192. Ch i t th i to the amil pargana Naraina, Bhadon vadi 5, 
V.S. 1798/1743. 
193. C h i t t h i to the amil and faujdar pargana Naraina, a s o j 
sudi , ,6,V.S. 1800/1743. 
194. C h i t t h i to the amil and faujdar pargana Naraina^ 
asarh vadi 12,V. S . l 8 l 7 / l 7 6 0 . 
195. Chi t th i to the amil pargana Dausa, Chitra vadi 8 ,V.S, 
1799/1742. 
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196. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Dausp, asoj sudi 3 , 
V.S. 1816/1759. 
197. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Sawai Jaipur, j e t h 
vadi 5, V.S. 1784/1727. 
198. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Sawai Jaipur, a s o j sudi 
4 ,V.S . 1786/1731. 
199. C h i t t h i to Sahib Ram, amil pargana Sawai Ja ipur , 
Kati sudi 4, V. S. 1788/1731. 
200. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Sawai Jaipur, j e t h sudi 
7, V. S . I79I / I734 . 
201. C h i t t b i t o the amil pargana Sawai Jaipur ,phalgun sudi 
3 , V.S. 1793/1736. 
202. Ch i t th i t o the amil pargana Sawai Jaipur, V.S. 
1795/1738. 
203. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Sawai Jaipur, j e t h vadi 
l 4 , V . S . 1795/1738. 
204. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Sgwai Jaipur, bhadon vadi 
7,V. S.I&09/I752. 
205. C h i t t h i to Murli Dhar Shah Raja Ram amils pargana 
sawai Jaipur, j e t h vadi 14, V. S , l811/1754 . 
206. C h i t t h i to the ami l s .parganas Sawai Jaipur,Khotri 
e t c . Sawan sudi 3 , V. S . l811 /1754 . 
203, Ch i t th i to the amil pargana sawai Jaipur, Jeth vadi 15 , 
V.S. 1811/1754. 
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208. C h i t t h i to Shah Harihar , Shah Gulab Chand, amils 
pargana Sawai J a ipu r , asarh sudi 5,V. S.I8l4/1757. 
209. C h i t t h i to the a n i l s parganas Sawai J a i p u r , Khohri 
e t c . asarh vadi 2,V. S . ls l7 /1760. 
210. C h i t t h i to Shah Jaichand, Gulab Chand amils pargana 
Sawai J a ipu r , Kati Sudi 1, V. S.1 el9/1762. 
211. C h i t t h i to the Shah Gulab Chand, the amil pargana 
Sawai J a ipu r , Jayeshtha vadi 9,V. S. 1819/1762. 
212. C h i t t h i to the atnil pargana Sawai Ja ipur , k a t i sudi 
14,V. S. 1819/1762. 
213. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Sav;ai J a ipu r , Kat i sudi 
3, V. S. 1822/1765. 
214. C h i t t h i t o the amil pargana Sawai Ja ipur , V, S, l826/ 
1769. 
215. C h i t t h i to the Singhi Lai a Ram, Salig Ram, the a n i l s 
pargana sawai Ja ipur , Kart ik vadi I 4 , V. S. 1826/1769. 
216. C h i t t h i to the ani l pargana Sawai Ja ipur , Kati vadi 
14, V. S.1829/1772. 
217. C h i t t h i to the ami! pargana Gaji ka Thana, Vaisakh 
vadi 4, V. S.1779/1722. 
218. Ch i t t h i to the amil pargana Gaji Ka Thana, sawan vadi 
13, V, S.1 796/1739. 
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219. C h i t t h i to the aniil pargana Gaji Ka Thana, asoj 
sudi 5, V. S. 179 6/1739. 
220. Chitthi. to the amil pargana Gazi ka Thana, Phalgun 
Vadi 1, V.S.I 797/1740. 
221. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Gazi. ka Thaiia,jeth 
sudi 13,V. S. 1820/1 763. 
222. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Gazi ka th«na, j e t h 
vadi 6, V. S.1822/1765. 
223. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Ga^i ka Thana, jeyeshth 
vadi 6, V. S.1822/1765. 
224. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Gazi Ka thana, phalgun 
sudi 2, V. 5,1823/1765. 
225. C h i t t h i t o the amil pargana Gazi ka Than, Chaitra 
vadi 7, V. S. 18 26/17 69. 
226. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Toda Rai Singh, asarh 
vadi 2, V. S; 1820/1763. 
227. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Toda Rai Singh,pos 
vadi 9, V.S. 1822/1765. 
2 28. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana pragpur, vaisakh vadi 4, 
V. S. 1792/1735. 
229. C h i t t h i to the amil pargana Niwai, Kati vadi l 4 , 
V.S. 1789/173 2. 
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230. Chitthi to the amil pargana Pahari, sawan sudi 3, 
V.S,1817/1760. 
231. Chitthi to the faujdar pargana Anber, ssOj sudi 6, 
V.S. 1789/17 3 2. 
232. Chitthi to the amil pargana Paota, Vaisakh sudi 
15, V. S. 1821/1764. 
(Ill) OTHER DOCUMENTS; 
1. Awarija mutaliba, pargana Bahatri V.S.l749(No.76). 
2. Barat qarar, 
3. Kagad b a h i , V. S. 1863/1806 Bikane r Records. 
4. Kamthana b a h i V.S. 1727, 1749 e t c . 
5. L ikh tang documents to the l e t h Centujry ( u n d a t e d ) . 
6. Muwazana documents 
7. Nirkh Bazar , pargana Amber, V. S.1770, 1776-78,1780-82, 
1785-88 e t c . 
8. Nirakh hundawan documents 
9 . Parwana d td . m i t i pos sudi 7, V. S. 1721/1664. 
10 . Parwana d t d . m i t i a s a r h sudi l 3 , V . s . I 7 6 6 / I 7 0 9 . 
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